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ABSTRACT 

MICCJ\ l. TERRELL. Comparing Managed Impressions of Presidential Candidates in 

Otfo:ial Campaign Websites and Social Media (Under the direction of DR. ROBERT BARON). 

Research conducted in this project suggests presidential candidates in 2000 and 2016 worked to 

pro, ide positive images to the voting public in order to succeed in the election. Some were more 

success ful than others. Candidates' official websites and social media channels were analyzed, in 

order to compare the frequencies with which candidates provided positive impressions to voters 

through impression management theory and framing. This research posits that Democratic 

presidential candidates as a group were better able to manage more positive images on their 

campaign websites and social media than Republicans, yet on an individual basis, Republican 

presidential candidate Donald Trump was better able to manage his positive images, particularly 

in the areas of attire and setting, than Democratic challenger Hillary Clinton. 

Keywords: presidential, candidates, website, social media, impression, management, 

framing, positive, images, voters, Republicans, Democrats, Hillary Clinton, Donald Trump 
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CHAPTER I 

In trod ucti on 

Presidents Kennedy, Reagan, and Clinton, considered some of the most innuential 

politicians of their time, were skillful in the art of using television to manage their impressions in 

the 20th century, but candidates now must add more skill s to their repe11oire. In the 21 st century, 

pres idential hopeful s who hope to persuade voters must also be adept in their use of the internet 

and social media, with nearly three in four online adults using social networks, according to 

Duggan et. al (2015). Due to this large amount of social media usage, presidential candidates are 

utilizing their official social media channels and campaign websites in addition to traditional 

media to directly communicate their ideas and images with voters. In the 2012 presidential 

election, Democratic candidate Barack Obama 's campaign digital engagement with social media 

users outweighed Republican challenger Mitt Romney's, with Obama 's campaign team posting 

nearly four times as much information and images on social media as Romney's (Pew Research 

Center, 20 I 3). In the 20 I 6 election, Republican pres idential candidate Donald Trump understood 

the power of social media, and had garnered more Twitter fo llowers than Obama (Johnson, 

2016). 

Direct communication with voters has never been more important, with few large 

corporations owning most of the telev ision stati ons and newspapers in the United States, 

communicating their agendas to the publi c (I yengar & McGrady, 2007). The amount and quality 

of public affairs programming on telev ision and cable news has been steadily decreasing due to 

consolidation, regul ation , and other economic fac tors (Pew Research Center, 2013). Instead of 

re lying on cable news networks , pres idential candidates instead di sseminate in fo rmation and 

images to voters 0 11 their own. Offic ial campaign websites, and by ex tension, social medi a, offer 



L·andidates , cnues to explain their stances on issues, show how they di ITer from their orroncnts, 

111a 11 ag.c nr enhance their images, and rai se money fo r their runs ror onicc, without interrurti on 

fro 111 nc,,·s anchors or po lit ica l analysts. 
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Whi le the 2000 pres idential campaign has been ca lled a turning point in po litics because 

of candidate's expanded use of internet technologies and management of impress ions of visual 

images within those technologies, thi s study posits that the 201 6 pres idential campaign could be 

ca ll ed a turning point because of the expanded use of soci al medi a, and the management of 

impress ions of visual images within social media networks such as Face book, Twitter, lnstagram, 

YouTube, and Pinterest. For this reason, the 2000 presidential election was selected as a base line 

of compari son to the 2016 pres idential election. In both elections, photographs and videos posted 

on the internet were believed by many to hold great power, as research by Verser and Wicks 

(2006) has shown that images have global reach and can provide tremendous impact. Political 

candidates may take advantage of this power by using photographs and videos in their messages 

to voters, and manage those images in such a way so as to present a favo rable impress ion of 

themselves . Political commercials and other political messages ass ist in the election of leaders, 

and in the determinati on of public policy (Berger, 201 2). 

Despite the importance of images and their use, very litt le research has been conducted 

on candidates' images within offi cial campaign websites, typi ca ll y because visual analyti c work 

has tradit ionall y been more diffi cult than textual analys is (Verser & Wicks, 2006). A gap ex ists in 

empirica l studies focused on the analys is of pres idential candidates' images within their soc ial 

media channels and webs ites , likely because the fi eld of research is ra ther new, and because of 

the nature of soc ia l med ia: new content is constantl y be ing added, otten severa l times per hour. 

Thi s research proj ect is patterned alter Verser and Wicks (2006), who cond ucted one of the te,, 
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research ana lyses or images from pres identi al candidates' offi cial websites, mainl y relying on 

impress ion management theory. Managing impress ions has roots in agenda setting theory, in 

which media typica ll y se lect the issues to which they direct attention and news coverage (Verser 

& Wicks, 2006). The contemporary application of impression management also pertains to 

fra ming theory, in which researchers investigate news messages through content analys is then 

eva luate the themes, attitudes, opinions, and beliefs in an effo rt to deri ve a perceived meaning 

among viewers. 

Studies of impress ion management in pres identi al campaigns by Verser and Wicks (2006) 

and Mori arty and Garrimone ( 1986) have shown that Democrats have appeared to manage 

pos iti ve impress ions more effective ly than Repub li cans. This study hypothes izes that drawing 

upon impress ion management theory, that Democratic pres ident ia l candidates, as a group, have 

more effecti ve ly managed pos itive images on their officia l social med ia networks and offi cial 

campa ign webs ites than Republican candidates during the 2000 and 20 I 6 pres idential elections. 

However, on an indi vidual basis. th is hypothes is did not hold. \\ 'ith Repub li can pres identi al 

candidate Donald Trum p \\·inning the 2016 election O\'e r Hill ary Clinton. based on his success ful 

management of contex t and setting on hi s soc ial medi a channels (part icularly Twitter) and hi s 

offic ial campaign \\·ebsite (Johnson. 2016 ). 
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CHAPTER 11 

Review of the Literature 

Thi s examination of scholarl y literature will examine many components related to the 

management of politica l candidates' images during pres idential campaigns. Gender and sex ism 

are relevant because of women in prominent ro les in pres idential politics. Race will also be 

examined, as previous research has indicated a candidate's race and the race of the voters, may 

impact the outcome of a pres idential election. Racial prej udice on the part of voters may be 

reduced by a di verse array of pres idential candidates, according to at least one study examined in 

thi s paper. Regardless of race or gender, po liti cians' presentati on of pos iti ve impress ions of 

themselves to voters will potentiall y lead to pos iti ve outcomes, based on studies utili zing theories 

of agenda setting, fra me analys is, and prim ing. Previous literature has suggested candidates who 

show they may effecti ve ly manage their images, may also show success and power in the arena 

of po li tics. Other studies posit that many po li tic ians have opted to put fort h effect ive images 

th ro ugh their offi cial campaign soc ial media chan nels, and to pub licize their stances on important 

issues; however, voters' perception of those images may , ary. depending on the medi um used. 

Particularl y, the manner in which the voting public gathers information about the presidential 

candidates has chanaed " ith the increasing_ nu!llber of both traditional and non- trad iti onal 
0 ~ 

webs ites. First, the issue of gender has rclllained front and center in the 20 16 presidential 

campa ign. 

Gender & Sex ism in Pres idential Races 

Democrati c candidate Hi ll ary Cli nton and Republ ican cand idate Carly Fiorina, who 

suspended her campaign in February, 2016, ha,e both been the subj ect of many discussions of 

possib le sex ism in presidential po li tics in the mainstream med ia. Accordi ng to scholarl y 



s 

literature. Carlin and Winli-cy (2009) examined the hi storic 2008 presidential electi on and found 

that lingering sexi sm toward women candidates still ex ists. America 's first African American 

president, Barack Obama, was elected. Obama 's victory over Hillary Clinton for Democratic 

nomination was a very narrow one. On the Republican side, the party had its first woman 

cand idate, Sarah Palin . Carlin and Winfrey (2009) used common stereotypes of women in 

corporations to examine 2008 presidential coverage. Those stereotypes include the sex object, 

mother, the child or pet, and the iron maiden. In the examination of the sex object stereotype, the 

"double bind," consideration was explored, in which women who are considered feminine will 

be judged as incompetent, and women are competent are considered unfeminine; once the 

competent women succeed, they are held to different standards than their male counterparts 

(Carlin & Winfrey, 2009). Both Palin and Clinton vari ed greatly in the category of sex object 

stereotypes, with Palin 's attractiveness referred to often as ·'sexiness," because of her youth and 

past participation in beauty pageants, wh ile Clinton was considered not feminine because she 

was more mature, and preferred pantsuits over dresses or skirts (Carlin & Winfrey, 2009) 

In the mother stereotype, Palin was consistentl y referred to as ··a mother of fi ve" or as 

·'supermom" in news reports, mak ing it appear as though being a mother was the second most 

important thing about her (Carlin & Winfrey. 2009) . Reporters also questioned Palin 's ab ility to 

serve as political candidate and to take care of her fa mil y. parti cularl y \\·ith a special needs child 

and a 17-year-old who \\'a pregnant (Carl in & Winfrey. 2009). Clinton \\as portrayed with 

several negat ive mother stereotypes, including the derisi \·e sco lder, talking down to her adult 

daughter Chelsea (Carlin & Winfrey. 2009). Clinton \\ as also the subj ect of negati ve comments 

l'rorn tele\'i sion news hosts regarding her daughter's appearances on the campaign trail , even 



though male cand idates had made a practice of taking their children with them (Carlin & 

Wi nfrey, 2009). 

In the pet or child frame, Palin was seen as a cheerleader for John McCa in 's presidential 

campaign, and at other times, she was actually protected by McCain and literally treated like a 

child (Carlin & Winfrey, 2009). Such protection was di scussed as necessary by some media 

outlets after Palin gave interviews with journalists such as Charles Gibson and Katie Courie 

which were described as di sastrous; meanwhile, Clinton's competence was rarely brought into 

question (Carlin & Winfrey, 2009). However, Bill Clinton was always thought to be behind the 

scenes, helping hi s wife (Carlin & Winfrey, 2009). 

As part of the iron maiden frame, Clinton was often call ed '·cold'' or "scary," and these 

sex ist comments often led to other vul gar o,-e rtones, \\'ith some male reporters ac tuall y 

di scuss ing their worri es that Clinton was o tough. she might castrate them (Carlin & Winfrey, 
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2009) . Meanwhile, Palin tri ed to use the iron maiden framing to her ad\'antage by go ing negati ve 

in the campaign yet still utili zing her dominant l'cminine appeal: for e\ample. she was ca ll ed a 

"pit bull with lipstick" by Donn y Dcutch or C1 BC (Carlin & Winfrey. 2009) . 

The researchers also e\amined the theori es or language and med ia frami ng in the 2008 

campaign coverage or Palin and Clinton. Carlin and Winfrey (2009) found that there ,, as a 

considerab le amount or ne!!ati, e co, eral!e or both ,,·omen b,· the media. Th is coverage could 
~ - - ~ 

affect voters by casting doubt 011 a \rn111a11·s suitab ility for the orlice or president or vice 

pres ident. In addition. Carlin and Winfrey (2009) reco111111ended that journali sts need to stop 

Se\ ist commentary. female candidates need to refuse to stand l<Jr such comments, and that the 

cultural ,·ie,,poin t of the onice or the president needs to be .. gender neutral. '' As sex ism has been 
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bniught to the fore in the presidenti al election , the issue or race has also been the subject of much 

discussion. 

Race in th e Pres idential Election 

Some have pos ited that Barack Obama's election as the first African American pres ident 

in 2008 created a shift to a post-racial era, where a candidate 's race plays a very minute ro le in 

electoral prospects. Donovan (20 10) sa id there were theoretical and empirical reasons for 

questioning thi s assumption, and the 2008 presidential elect ion presents a unique opportunity to 

test how race affected support for an African American candidate in a majority white electoral 

setting. 

Donovan (20 I 0) drew on the racial threat thes is to determine whether white voters who 

li ve in areas with larger African American populations were less recepti ve to Barack Obama. 

According to Donovan (20 I 0), the racial threat thes is may explai n how the effect of racial 

context might influence the relationship between the cand idate's race and voting, and suggests 

that the likelihood that a white voter might support a black candidate is not randomly distributed 

geographically. The racial threat thesis, or the wh ite back lash hypothes is, has suggested that 

whites are more likely to fea r social, economic, or politi ca l advances by minorities when they 

res ide in jurisdictions where the minority group's population share is larger (Donovan, 20 I 0). 

Thi s research project was one of the few studies that analyzed how white voters in different 

geographica l settings responded to an African American pres identi al candidate. 

Donovan (20 IO) studied random digit dial surveys in nea rl y every state in late February 

2008, as we ll as analyzed data from the American Nat ional Election Study (ANES) (Donovan, 

20 I 0). The results suggested Democrats, li berals, younger voters, Latinos, people who viewed 

the na ti onal economy as worse than a year before, and people who disapproved of George W. 



nush's handlin g or the Iraq War. were more li kel y to surrort Oha111 a; on the other hand , 

Republicans. conservatives, horn-aga in Chri sti ans, and people who li ved in the South were 111 ore 

li kel y 10 say they would vote for McCain (Donovan , 20 I 0) . Based on the findings, some white 

, oters may still tind it difficult to support an African American candidate for pres ident. Results 

from the research were consistent with the racial threat thes is: some whites li ving in places with 

more African Americans were more likely to prefer Clinton to Obama when presented with 

hypothetical match-ups against John McCain (Donovan, 20 I 0). Regardless of race or gender, 

presidential candidates typically strive to present the most positive images of themselves to the 

voting public, as shown in the next study. 

Political Figures & Positive Impressions 

Goffman ( 1959) theorized that this self-presentation or impression management was the 

process of controlling how one was perceived by other people. Goffman ( 1959) and his 

contemporary Edward Jones have suggested that positive impressions will lead to positive 

outcomes. Political leaders, ( or "actors" according to impression management theory), must 

appear to be productive, motivated, and competent in order to achieve a satisfactory interaction 

with the public and to receive a positive evaluation from voters. Political campaigns have aimed 

to show attributes of candidates that wi 11 lead to positive perceptions on the part of voters, with 

the positive outcome of an impress ion management campaign being convincing voters and 

wi nning elections. 

While se lf-presentation may seem based on insecurity or manipulation, Goffman ( 1959) 

suggested that it is an essential part of human interaction . Because people's success or failure in 

li fe depends on how others perceive and eva luate them, they often regularly check and update the 

im press ion s others have of them . Presenting a favorable image of onese lf is common beca use 
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people te 11d to be re\\',mkd fo r making a good impress ion, yet some people may wa nt to mak e an 

unll attcring impress ion ii' they think an undesirable image wi ll help them achi eve their goals. 

Fra min g Analys is 

To analyze the managed impress ions presented by politicians, Goffman ( 1974) provided a 

fra mework for frame analys is, in which researchers may divide these impressions into "strips," 

or any arbitrary slice or cut from the sequence of ongoing activity. These strips may occur within 

a vari ety of primary frameworks which are central to human culture: natural or social. Natural 

frameworks are occurrences which are "purely physical" in which no actor continually guides 

the outcome, while social frameworks are "guided doings" in which motive and intent are 

in vo lved (Goffman, 1974). 

In a rough musical analogy, Goffman ( 1974) explained that strips may be keyed in a 

particular manner. Keying was defined by Goffman ( I 974) as a set of conventions by an activity 

that is already meaningful in terms of a primary framework, may be transformed into something 

patterned on the activity, but which is seen by the participants as something else. In keying, the 

participants (in this case, political candidates) are meant to know and acknowledge that alteration 

of their images to put forth the best possible images, is involved. Keys may be categorized into 

make believe, contests, ceremonials, technical re-doings, and re-groundings. The central types of 

make believe are defined as playfulness, daydreaming, and dramatic scripting (Goffman, 1974). 

A litera l model of contests may be defined as fights, while keying might involve combat training 

or exerc ises (Goffman , 1974). Ceremonial s are defined as social rituals such as marriage and 

fun eral s, whil e technical re-doings may involve practices, demonstrations, replicas of records of 

events, group therapy, and running through an experiment (Goffman , 1974). Re-ground ings may 

be de l1ned as performances of an act ivity that may be done more or less for reasons for rnoti\'es 
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cll111pktely different fro111 those that govern ordinary actors (Go lTman, 1974). Political 

candidates photographed at a debate or other spec ial event fo r their soc ial medi a channels may 

be srn1 as a va ri at ion, or even reversibility in keying, in which Goffman ( 1974) ex pl ained may 

be reduction or abstraction of the original event, and may also influence later occurrences of the 

rea l th ing. 

As reduction or abstraction of original events may influence the future, racial prejudice 

may be an issue of concern for future presidential elections. Prejudice against other races and its 

effects on voters is the subject of the next area of study in thi s rev iew. 

Racial Prejudice's Potential Influence 

Many studies after Barack Obama 'selection have foc used on how racial prejudice 

potentially inlluences the votes of whites. Goldman (20 12) examined what he believed prev ious 

research had overlooked: several months of coverage of Obama and his family, in which images 

contradicted negati ve racial stereotypes which assoc iated African Americans with laziness, 

crime, and fatherless families. The 2008 presidenti al campaign thus "provides an opportunity to 

look fo r ev idence of mediated intergroup contact, which is the phenomenon by which the media 

acts as a point of virtual contact between in-group and outgroup members, and prejudice is 

reduced in a way similar to face-to-face contact" (Goldman, 20 12). The researcher conducted 

panel surveys in three di ffe rent time periods during the 2008 campa ign. Goldman (2012) found 

the Obama campaign produced a sign ili cant decline in \Yhite raci al prejudice; speci ficall y, 

between Jul y 2008 and Jul y 2009, the so-called .. Obama effect" reduced racial prejudice "by a 

rate that was at least five times fa ster than the sec ular trend of dec line in prejudice occurring in 

the Un ited States over the prev ious t,, o decades." 



Goldman (2012) also found the reduction of prejudice among McCain supporters, 

Republicans, and conservatives was greater because exposure to a counter-stereotypical black 

exemplar typically should be more informative for those who have already accepted negative 

pre-ex isting images of African Americans. In contrast, racial prejudice declined more among 

McCain supporters, Republicans, and conservatives when compared to Obama 's supporters, 

Democrats, and liberals (Goldman, 2012). 

11 

One of shortcomings of the research was that implicit prej udice or racial resentment 

associated with Obama was not measured. The length of time the "Obama Effect" would 

continue beyond the electi on also was not estab li shed (Goldman, 20 12). Further research should 

include content analys is of the coverage of the pres identi al campa ign and measurement of 

indi viduals' exposure. Being exposed to vi ual fo und in tclc\ ision llC\\ about political 

candidates, and , by ex tension. socia l media and \\ ebs itcs. may all o,\· \'iewers to reca ll more 

stori es, and potentia ll y learn more about political is. ues. as shown by the next study. 

Visuals in News Reports & Learning 

Graber ( 1990) suggested that \·isual themes\\ ere more memorable than \Crba l one ; that 

is. the more that \'ie\Ycrs \\ ere exposed to pictorial images i"ou11J i11 political stories i11 televi sion 

news, the more likel y they \\ere able to recall i111'ormatio11 about tiWSl' stories later. C,raber 

( 1990) hypothesi zed that the, isuals or tcb isio11 Ill'\\ s reports" ere more easily reme mbered by 

subj ects. possibl y due to the majori ty lll' the stori l'S co111ai11i11g close up ,·isua ls or hum an beings. 

Out or 189 11c,\·s stories a11 aly1.cd in a gestalt codi11g scheme. C,rabcr ( 1990) round that one third 

or the visual scenes contai 11cd close up, isuals. This emphasis 011 close up shots of ne\\ scasters, 

reporters. and Ill'\\ smakcrs \\ as 1101 cnt ire I y u11cxpectcd. according to Graber ( 1990), because 

tele ,·ision ne,,·s traditiollail y makes use 01· such , isuals in order to hold the audiences ' attenti on. 



Sccl111dl~. ( irabcr ( 1990) suggested that close urs or humans arc "rich inl'ormation sources" in 

tha t\ icm:rs dra \\ a large number or inferences from human phys ical arpcarances and 

1110 \ c111 e11ts . Faces of news anchors, reporters , and others may show a variety or mental states 
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and emotions: happiness, sadness, anger, fear, and many more. Graber ( 1990) showed the news 

report samp les to a group of co llege students and fo und ev idence that the majority of the subjects 

i11fe1Ted personality characteri stics from a person's appearance; a person wearing glasses may be 

considered in te ll ectual, whil e people who are short and heavier may be considered jolly. The 

eyes of the person the viewer is looking at may also di sclose in fo rmation. Graber ( 1990) pos ited 

that direct eye contact denoted honesty while averting one's eyes may indicate di shonesty. 

Graber ( 1990) suggested that body cues such as movement, posture, and grooming, may 

give clues to a person's age, phys ical well-being, poise, vigor, fi nancial status, and even poss ibly 

conformity or non-confo rmity to society. Graber ( 1990) said ev idence indicated about 40 percent 

of in fo rmat ion that subjects gathered about the persons in news reports was communicated 

physicall y rather than verball y. The media's coverage of pres idential candidates' attributes as 

potential leaders may also have an effect on which issues voters fee l are important, as the 

subsequent study suggests. 

Impression Management's Link to Framing, Priming 

Modem studies of media effects have also aligned impress ion management with agenda 

sett ing, fra ming, and prim ing theories. According to Iyengar and McGrady (2007), agenda 

setting invo lves "infl uencing what Americans see as impo11ant prob lems fac ing the country, to 

shifting cit izens' take on the pub lic issues (framing), to altering the criteria by which voters make 

their choices (prim ing)." Ki ous is et al. ( 1999) exam ined severa l stud ies on agenda setting and 

ha ve fou nd several mediating factors: the audience orientat ion, education leve l, and degree of 
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c, pl)SUrl.' . Kiousis ct al., ( 1999) suggested more experimental research needs to be done to 

l.'\,1111ine ho\\' media coverage of politicians' attributes affects the agenda setting process. 

According to Kious is et al. , ( 1999), severa l dimensions of attributes should be ex plored, and 

suggested the inclusion of subtopics, framing mechanisms, affecti ve, elements, and cogniti ve 

elements . Instead of a simply one-way com munication relay, Kiousis et al., ( 1999) suggested an 

interaction between media, policy makers, and the public ex isted. Media portrayals of politicians' 

qualities were expected to affect constituents' perceptions of their personalities and qualifications 

(Kious is et al., 1999). The findings of two experiments by Kious is et al. ( 1999) indicated that 

media portrayal s of politicians ' personality and qualification traits appeared to affect 

respondents ' perceptions of those attr ibutes, yet media emphasis of politicians' personality and 

qua lification traits did not appear to affect the person 's importance. The next area of research 

suggested that a person 's effecti veness and power as a political leader depends on public image. 

Public Image & Presidential Effectiveness 

According to Leary ( 1996), a person who wants to "become or remain a leader wi ll try to 

convey images that con-es pond to others ' prototypes of a leader," such as appearing decisive, 

effective, and concerned for the welfare of hi s or her constituents. Further, those wanting to be 

leaders would avoid appearances that are inconsistent with the leader prototype and would stay 

away from any appearance of incompetence, weakness, or apathy. 

Leary ( 1996) explained that Ameri can presidents, despite differences in their styles, 

typ icall y try to appear ""pres identi al' ' and try to match the pub lic's idea of what a president is, 

which may vary depending on the pa rti cular period of time in hi story. Five spec ifi c impressions 

are considered vital to leaders' images, ho\\'ever, which are not restricted by time period, 

according to Lea ry ( 1996). The fi ve impress ions are not expressed simultaneously, but each is 
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requ ired periodica ll y. Fi rst is the perception of "expert power," which includes competence, 

ab i I it y, or experti se ( Leary, 1996). Fol lowers' perceptions of a leader's competence wou ld 

in!luence their perceptions of whether that leader was ideal for the task. Second is the "attraction 

power," through which leaders manage their impress ions to appear likabl e, fri endly, modest, and 

approachable, yet still competent (Leary, 1996). Third, some leaders seek to be perceived as 

upstanding, moral citizens, and an example to follow (Leary, 1996). While religious leaders 

would likely seek this most often, Leary ( 1996) explained that "this can be seen in the case of 

American pres idents and their families who are expected to provide leadership in morals and 

taste as we ll as politics." Fow1h, leaders typ ically want to be seen as ca irn , confident, and 

unflappable; Leary ( 1996) sa id this self-presentation of potency is particularly vital when a 

leader 's group is under stress, or, as in the case of a pres ident, times of war or crisis. This control 

of emotions influences the president 's own public standing but al so affects people's confidence 

and morale. Leary ( 1996) cited several pres identi al exampl es of calm in the face of crisis: 

Franklin Roosevelt 's "cocky impression" during World War 11; John F. Kennedy's calm during 

the Cuban Miss ile crisis; and , George H. W. Bush's controll ed, confident image during the 

Persian Gulf War of 1991. The fifth se lf-presentat ion is coerci ve power, by which some leaders 

can intimidate their enemies or fo llo\\'ers into submi ss ion. 

The most important points suggested by Leary ( 1996) appear to be that politicians who 

want to lead, need to act like leaders. Leary ( 1996) also argued candidates should put forth 

consistent behav iors and imaoes in order to be seen as attractive, competent, and successful in 
C 

the political realm. The effects of presidenti al candidates' management of public images within 

social media has also been the subject of recent stud y, as shmrn in the next portion of thi s 

rev iew. 
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Presidential Candidates & Social Media 

Pres idential candidates have utili zed social media such as Facebook Twitter and 
' ' 

YouTube to manage their images 2008 presidential election, but accord ing to Metzgar and 

Maruggi (2009), little ev idence has supported the claim that social media actually generated 

discussion , voter participation, or election outcomes. Findings did indicate the overa ll effect of 

soc ial media on the presidential election was greater than each individual channel on its own 

(Metzgar and Maruggi , 2009). Fu11hermore, researchers suggested the interacti ve nature of 

internet technology was much different than the traditional one-way relay of communicat ion, 

with citizens able to compete with traditional media in gatekeeping authority and accountability 

(Metzgar and Maruggi, 2009) . At the center of soc ial media' di sruptive nature \\'as the shift 

from consumer to consumer/producer, where users are acti,·cly produc ing a hared understanding 

of society which is open for other people to take part in , or ,,·ith which to di sagree (Metzgar & 

Maruggi, 2009). For the first time, an on line analy. i too l called Radian6 ,,·as used to measure 

the impact of soc ial med ia. 

Metzgar and Marugg i (2009) found social lllcdia ,,ere highly rclc\ant. cost-effecti ve 

too ls for political campaigns . particularly Barack Obama. On the day before the 200 genera l 

election. Oballla had more than 2 lllilli on follom.:rs on Facebnoh:. compared to Senator John 

McCain's tall y of just over 600.000. On T,, itter. Oballla had more than 112.000 lo llo,, er , while 

McCa in had approxilllatel y -+ .600. You Tube channel , ie,, s for Obama ,,ere lll Orc than 18 

million, co,npared to 2 lll illi on for McCain. 

Overa ll , Metzgar and Maruggi (2009) found three illlportant points in their analys is of 

social media in the 2008 electi on: lirst. sl1cia l lll edia are successfu l because of thei r --communal 

nature·· and ·· lack of strict hierarchies··: second. e\'en in the seemingly chaotic en,·ironment of 
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socia l media , thought leaders can help influence public di scuss ion of issues relevant to the 

pol itica l ca mpa ign; third, audiences are highly segmented, but they are still there. Metzgar and 

Maruggi (2009) suggested that while social media has remained part of the total package of a 

political fi gure, findings indicated that presidential candidates must still be able to communicate 

a message that resonates with audiences both online and offline. Social media channels seem to 

help get voters talking about the issues in the election , but it is not clear just how much social 

media channels get voters talking abo ut the candidates themselves. The candidates' images put 

forth on social media may ha ve one effect on voters, while another medium may have another 

effect, as the next study supposes. 

Candidates' Images & Perception 

Images of candidates may vary \\'idely depending upon the medium in which they appear, 

and those images may influence voters· percepti ons or the candidate, according to Moriarty and 

Garramone ( 1986). Politicians ,,·ere likened to actor playing roles, deliberately contro lling their 

visua I cues depending on the med i u 111 . ,,·hether it ,, as a nc,, spa per. te le,·ision segment, or news 

magazine. 

Moriarty and Garramone ( 1986) used the person pen.:eption pl'()cess theory to ana lyze 

several hundred photos or Democratic and Repub lican , ice presidential and presidential 

cand idates publi shed in from three national ne,, s 111aga1ines during the 198-+ election. The basic 

tenets of person perception process include a person performing some type of ac tion in particular 

situation or context. Moriarty and (iarramone ( 1986) said a photograph could pn.1,·ide 

in fo rmation about a politician through "stop action .. slices or beha, ior such as facia l express ions 

or body mo, ernen ts. and the beha, iors e:-;hibited could bi;:- e, aluated as posit i\'e or negati ve . 



Moriarty and Ci arrarn one ( 1986) also examined attire of the candidates in the photographs, the 

settings, and the leve l of the camera used to capture the images. 
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More than 43 percent of the news magazines fea tured images of Ronald Reagan, whil e 30 

percent fea tured Walter Mondale, 18 percent showed Gera ldine Ferraro, and 7.5 percent featured 

George H. W. Bush. Reagan's behav ior appeared to be more pos iti ve than Mondale's early in the 

campaign, but that trend was reversed near the end of the election. Bush's behav ior early in the 

campaign appeared to be more pos iti ve than Ferraro 's, based mostl y on fac ial expression, arm, 

and torso movement, but thi s trend reversed as the campaign progressed. Moriarty and 

Garramone ( 1986) observed these di ffere nces fro m magazine to magazine, but could not offer 

reasons fo r them. 

Moriarty and Garramone ( 1986) did suggest, as fu rther research, examining whether 

di ffe rential treatment of candidates' images occurred in other medi a, such as television and 

newspapers. The in ternet had not yet reached widespread use during the time of Mori arty and 

Garramone ( 1986 ), however, a recent study has sho\\'n the \\ orld wide web may affect how 

voters choose to in fo rm themse lves about candidates and elec ti ons. 

Internet's Influence on Elec tions 

Parmelee, Dav ies & McM ahan (20 11 ) focused on the in te rnet ·s in tluence on elections, 

however the aim of their sun'ey research \\ as updati ng and cla ri fy ing \\·hat researchers knO\v 

about how people gather polit ical informati on online . Their study gre,, out of concerning data 

from previous studies ,,h ich fo und the majorit y ofonlinc users ,ie,, ed tradit ional media 

companies' websites, and that those ,, ebsites marginali zed non-traditi onal sites which presented 

alternate vie\\'points. Mearnd1il e, other research indi cated that online users are access ing non

traditi onal sites more often, but it has not yet been determined ,,·hy those sites were chosen, or 
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what demographi c, psychological, or soc ial factors may be involved. Furthermore, the research 

by Parmelee, Davies & McMahan (2011) was important because of a gap in research on 

traditional site dominance. Previous studies have not looked specifically at the patterns exhibited 

by people gathering political information online. Furthermore, the authors believed their study 

was needed based on the rapid growth of the use of the internet to gather political information. 

While Parmelee, Davies, and McMahan (2011) found 3 percent of Americans used the internet as 

their primary source of information in the 1996 presidential campaign, that percentage increased 

to 40 percent in the 2008 presidential election. In thi s study, the authors surveyed political 

information gatherers in the 2008 presidential elect ion and fo und that overa ll , both non

traditional and traditional webs ites controlled respondents' attenti on on line when it came to 

political information . 

Parmelee, Davies, & Mc Mahan (20 11 ) cited prev ious studies which found that traditional 

media sites have too much control over editori al content and threaten any di verse vievvpoints. 

This concern originated from the large corporate dominance of news both oftline and on line. The 

dominati on has been such a concern that some e,·en belie,·e that such sites should be regulated 

by the federa l government and that go, ernment funding should support sites \\'hich all ow users 

to search for in formation direc tl y related to soc ieta l issues. Ho,, e, er, it has remained unclear 

whether people seeking politica l informati on online are , is iting a mi\ of traditional and non

traditional sites, or e\clusiH-: iy non-trad iti onal si tes. and,, hat is attracti ng them to those 

\\ebsites. 

Parmelee, Davies, & Mc Mahan (2011) suggested t,, o notab le tindings in their research: 

lirst, ,,hen gathering politica l information on the internet during a presidential election, 

traditional website dominance in the sampl e ,,as much smaller than ,,hat ,, as detined in 
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l' f"t' ' 1, ,11, ,tud 1c, : , cco11d . thnc arc dc111ographic. psychologic,tl , ,111 d social fo ctor1., \\. hr ch arc 

li n~cd tn ~o mc pcopk "rcl yi11 g hca \' ily 0 11 both traditional and non-tradi tional sites." The <,tudics 

:-. uggc~t that the l11ternet has continued to be an ever-changing en vironment. No t everyone takes 

ath antage ol' the " ·idc ,·ari cty or inlormation choices, and again , the vast array or choices the 

internet offe rs eems to help wi th di versity on ly when users are willing to check out a di verse 

group or in fo rmati on sources (Parmelee, Davies, & McMahan, 20 11 ). Fu rther research needs to 

be done on \\'hat the messages are from soc ial ties that are getting people to choose non

traditi onal sites over tradit ional ones. The important of image, rather than information gathering, 

in political elections is the subj ect of the next study in thi s review. 

Photographs, Videos, & Political Image 

Research by Verser (2008) posited photographs and videos may be used to improve a 

politician's se lf-image, and manipulated to detract from an opponent 's se lf-image. Verser (2008) 

anal yzed content of television advertisements of Senator John Kerry and George W. Bush from 

the 2004 presidential election. Verser (2008) said the findings suggested several ways in which 

visual images may perform important ro les in communicat ion. First, they can convey reali sm, 

cred ibility, believability, and truthfulness, (Verser, 2008). Visua l images may also be used to 

cause a speci fie response among those who view them, and to form opinions about peop le. The 

study was important in that it helps fi ll the gap in empirical research on content of visual imagery 

in political advertising. Verser (2008) suggested that nonverbal behavior cues can be used to 

create and manage positive impressions of people, but can also be used to crea te and manage 

negative, which cou ld be helpfu l in politi ca l candidates' campaigns. 

Impress ion management theory may work in two ways : first, the ability to manage 

i1nrm:ss ion s or attract iveness, li kea bility, and immediacy through the use ol'nonvcrbal bd1,1, ior 
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cm~s: second, th abi lity to manage im press ions of credibility and power th rough nonverba l 

behav ior cues (Verser, 2008). Four areas of nonverbal behav ior cues may be useful in fo rming 

and maintaining impress ions of attracti veness, likeability and immediacy: phys ical attracti veness 

(including clothing); wannth and pleasantness (including fac ial expressions and head nods); 

immediacy (including posture, eye gaze, and body movement); and dominance (including 

posture and gestures) (Verser, 2008). 

The overall purpose fo r politica l campaign messages was, fo r the most part , to 

differentiate between the candidates in order to secure votes, according to Verser (2008). Visual 

images were another strategy ava ilable to the candidates to show how the candidate di ffe rs from 

the opponent (Verser, 2008). However, for visual different iation to be effec ti ve, Verser (2008) 

sa id that candidates must consistently emphas ize differen t characteri sti cs in themselves than they 

do in their opponents. 

Limi ta tions of thi s study were the sma ll number or sample tele , is ion ads. Further 

research needs to be conducted O\'er a larger sample of ads, o,n a longer period of ti me, to better 

examine how candidates present thcmsc h·cs and their opponents . Verser (2008) suggested 

another avenue or research: to conduct a content analysis study or pol itical tclc , iscd 

ad\'c rti semcnts fro m 1952 to the present. to sec if it,, nul d yie ld si milar results to thi s research. 

Democratic and Republican candidates in the 2000 presidential election may ha,·e used 

their campa ign \\'ebs ites to help shape images or thcmseh cs and manage these impress ions fo r 

\ oters to \' ic,,· (Verser & Wicks. 2006 ). This research,, as important because until thi s time, no 

studies had analyzed , isua l content or campaign \\Cbsites. Furthcnnore. the 2000 presidential 

elec ti on ,, as the li rst time in \\'hich the candidates utili zed internet technology to fu rther their 

campaigns ( Verser & Wicks. 2006 ). 
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Photographs fro m each candidate's site were analyzed from September 25 , 2000, to 

[)ccc rn bcr 3, 2000 (Verser & Wicks, 2006). Researchers fo und that Gore's campaign added more 

new photos more often to the campaign website than the Bush campaign did , almost 400 more. 

The findin gs indicated major differences between the visual images of candidates' interactions. 

The Gore website appeared to convey the candidate taking part in activities in vari ous schools, 

restaurants, and neighborhoods, with the candidate dressed in rolled up shirt-sleeves and denim, 

often wav ing to constituents. Bush was typica lly attired in a business suit and had very little 

movement. Based on impress ion management theory, it appeared that the Gore photo ga llery 

suggested more human interaction than Bush's did , while the Bu h website presented the 

candidate as stern civil leader. 

Limitati ons of the study by Verser and Wicks (2006) were that, due to the constant 

addition of new materi al to the website , photographs may have been left out unintentionall y. In 

additi on, textual messages accompanying the images ,,·ere not ana lyzed. Webs ite images were 

not compared with photographs fro m other media (such as social net,,·orks or newspaper ) to 

de termine whether any bias had occurred. 
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CHAPTE R Ill 

Theoretica l Framework 

Scholarl y literature has shown that presenting pos iti ve images to the voting publi c 

rema ins im portant fo r political candidates. Vi sual images have power, and are remembered long 

atter word are fo rgotten (Graber, 1990). Politica l adverti sing has taken advantage of image 

man ipulat ion fo r some time, using camera angles, lighting, effects, perception, and prox imi ty to 

create a candidate's image (Verser & Wicks, 2006). Images do not function on their own, but are 

analogies of concepts, according to Moriarty and Garramone ( 1986). Images can be used to 

suggest assoc iations, connections, contrasts, and genera li zations (Graber, 1990). The human 

brain can take a photograph of a well-executed smile and interpret the image with thoughts of 

warmth , sincerity, and fri endliness (Verser & Wicks, 2006). Using visual rhetori c, or using a 

system of signs, may invol ve a candidate standing in front of an American fl ag to borrow the 

meaning of the fl ag to suggest a connection to patrioti sm or patri oti c attitudes (Verser & Wicks, 

2006). Basica ll y, visuals act as implied arguments, with the viewer fi lling in the mi ssi ng 

information with hi s or her own reasoning (Graber, 1990). Within the visua ls, a candidate's 

behav ior is exhibited, and a candidate 's behav ior ex ists in some context; the contex ts serve as 

cues fo r judgments about the candidate (Moriarty & Garramone, 1986). Observers' perspecti ves 

are important aspects of the perception of po li tica l candidates, in that different perspecti ves and 

reasoning may lead to different interpretat ions of a scene or stri p (Moriarty & Garramone, 1986, 

Goffman, 1974) . 

Due to a gap in research in the area of recent instances in whi ch pres idential candidates 

manage their images in the oftic ial campaign \\'ebsi tes and soc ial media, thi s research will 

examine the differences in photographs and ,·ideas posted to presidential candidates' websites in 
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:oon and 2016. based 011 impress ion management theory and framing analys is (Verser & Wicks, 

2006. (ioffman. 1974). The gap in research leads to the first research question , which is: 

RQI : What are the differences in the way images were managed by pres identi al 

candidates in 2000 and 2016 on offic ial campaign websites? 

Most scholarly studi es have foc used on verbal rhetoric, not visual rhetoric. According to 

a review of the hi story of earl y political communication research by Schill (2012), only five out 

of more than 600 art icl es foc used on visual symbols, and those studies mostly examined the 

perce ived ethos of the political candidate, not the actual medi a. Similarly, only fi ve articles in the 

past decade has examined the visual content of political candidates' websites, the most recent 

being Verser and Wicks (2006). Compari son of the images of presidential candidates' soc ial 

media channels has been the subj ect of even fewe r analyses, as the field of research is still very 

new, but is still growing, according to Schill (2012). The med ium se lected to publicize the 

cand idate's image is as important as the message itself, according to Moriarty and Garramone 

(1986), because the public 's perception of politicians can vary depending on the medium used. 

Analyzing a particular cand idate's ac ti ons in a certain context should provide vital details about 

that candidate. Facial expressions, body 111 0\·ements, and other phys ica l attributes may be 

eva luated as positi ve or negative. Prev ious studies have not attempted to determine whether any 

differences between particular medi a ha\·e ex isted. This research attempts to di scover whether 

there is a di sparity bet\\'een the images placed by pre iden ti al candidates in the 20 16 elect ion on 

their offic ial campaign soc ial media channe ls, resulting in research question two: 

RQ2 : What are the diffe rences in the \\ay images ,, ere managed by presidential 

candidates in 2016 on officia l campaign social media channe ls') 
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In add ition to examining the di ffe rences in the way images are managed by pres idential 

candidates within their social media channels, thi s research aims to examine whether differences 

ex ist in the manner in which pres idential candidates fro m marginali zed groups manage their 

social media channels. 



CHAPT ER IV 

Method 

L 

Images presented by presidential candidates in the 2000 and 2016 elections on their 

otlicia l campaign websites and social media channels of Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, were 

analyzed first quantitatively and then qualitatively, using framing analysis techniques from 

Goffman ( 1974), person perception analysis from Moriatiy and Garramone (l 986), and 

impression management analysis from Verser and Wicks (2006). The three social networks 

chosen, were used because they are the ones used most by people 18 years and older, according 

to Duggan et. al (2015). Facebook was chosen for analysis because 7l percent of online adults 

use it (Duggan, et. al, 2015). Twitter is used by 23 percent of on line adults, and lnstagram is used 

by 26 percent of on line adults (Duggan, et. al, 2015). 

In order to analyze the images of the 2000 presidential candidates' websites, two coders 

followed the coding procedure outlined in Verser and Wicks (2006). Coders analyzed a total of 

48 images from the candidate's archived websites at www.4president. us. Images included video 

clips of advertisements, still photos, and screen grabs from each candidate's official campaign 

website from March 1999 - December 2000. In addition, a total of 5 Al Gore and George W. 

Bush campaign website images visually cited in the research of Verser and Wicks were analyzed 

(2006). These images were selected for analysis because no active websites from the 2000 

presidential election were available to the researcher; therefore, archived website materials and 

previously cited images were selected for analysis. 

For the 2016 election, coders used the same coding procedure of Verser and Wicks (2006) 

and analyzed image samples gathered randomly from each candidate's official campaign website 

and offic ial soc ial media channels between March 28, 2016 to April 16, 2016. This segment of 
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time , as chosen because several pivotal primaries (including Super Tuesday) had already 

occurred across the United States. At this time, the fi eld of candidates included a field of five 

po liti cians: Republican candidates Ted Cruz, John Kasich, and Donald Trump; and, Democratic 

candidates Hillary Clinton and Bernie Sanders. A total of 295 samples were selected, with 59 

from each candidate. Sixteen samples were chosen from each politician's website. The remaining 

43 images were broken down as fo llows, based on the relati ve popularity of each respective 

social media channel (Pew Research Center, 2015): 18 images from Facebook, 15 images from 

Twitter, and IO images from lnstagram. 

The coders, both media profess ionals with more than a decade of employment at 

ashvi ll e telev ision news station, were trained in two tage : first, by fam ili ari zing themselves 

with the codi ng procedure outlined in Ver er and Wick (2006) and Moriarty and Garramone 

( 1986) by reading the actual studi es; second, by conducting a tri al codi ng sess ion in which five 

samp le images not used in the study were analyz d "ith the coding procedures outlined in Verser 

and Wicks (2006) and Moriarty and Garramone ( 1986). The coders informall y compared their 

codes lor each image, and round di sagreement on onl y t\\·o attributes: pos iti on or the candidate 

image on the webs ite page and size or the candidnte image on the \\'(..'bsite page. The two-stage 

training lasted approx imately four hours. 

After the training " ·as completed . the enders analy1ed, isua l image ry rel ating to human 

interaction in each photo. ns " ·ell , isual imagery relating to the photographic setting, and 

appearance. Visua l imagery n: lating to photographic production ,alucs \\ as also analyzed. Ten 

spec ilic attributes \\'ere anal yzed in each image: torso posit ion. arm pos iti on, hand posit ion, 

l'ac ial express ion. setting. dress clothing choice. interaction \\ith the cro\\d or co lleagues, 



pos iti on ot'the political candidate, size of the political cand idate within the image, and camera 

angle (Moriarity & Garramone, 1986). 

LI 

Coders first quantitatively analyzed the samples, and coded on an interval sca le of 3-most 

favorable, 2-favorable, and I-least favorable , for each attribute (Moriarty & Garramone, 1986). 

Percentage of agreement scores for the ten attributes were calculated in the range of 81 .5 percent 

to 68. 7 percent. In both analyses, the number of matched coded data were divided by the total 

number of coded data (Scott, 1955, Birkimer & Brown, 1979, Hayes & Hatch, 1999). 

In the area of human interaction, the attribute of torso position was considered first, as 

outlined by Moriarty and Garramone 's coding scheme ( 1986). Standing tall or upright was coded 

as most favorable, sitting or an unclear torso position was coded as fa vorable, and slumped or 

bowed posture of the torso was coded as least fav orable. For the attribute of arm position, arms 

raised above the head was coded as most favorabl e, arms placed in the middle of the body or 

unseen were coded as fa vorable, and arms at the side, at rest, or folded were considered least 

fa vorable. For the attribute of hand pos ition, gesturing hands ,,·ere coded most fa vorably, while 

hands held in the mid-body area were coded as favora ble, \\'hil e hands at the side, at rest, or in a 

downward position ,vere coded a least favora ble. The attribute of faci al express ion was coded 

with a cheerful , confident look as the most larnrable, a serious or indeterminable look was coded 

as fa vorable, and an unhappy, ,,·orried, or tired express ion ,,·as coded as least fa vorable. 

In the category of context or the candidate's imagery, a fo rmal setting or backdrop for the 

image was coded as most fa vorabl e (Mori arty & Gan arnone, 1986). Formal settings inc luded 

debates, rallies, or other public speaking engagements at a podium, such as fundra ising dinners 

(Moriarty & Garramone, 1986). A setting that ,,·as not cl ea rl y di scernible within the image, 

unfocused and blurry, or mi sce llaneous campaign business (such as a candidate walking from an 
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airp lane to a \\'aiting car) was coded as favorable. An in fo rmal sett ing such as a local restauran t 

or loca l business was coded as least favora ble, along with behind-the-scenes images of 

candidates preparing for speeches, reading, or talking with their fa milies. 

According to Mori arty and Garramone ( 1986), a candidate's choice of clothing was 

another notabl e attribute to consider for analys is of context. Formal clothing, such as a suit and 

ti e for men, and a suit coat and skirt for women, was coded as most favo rable. A male candidate 

wearing a dress shirt and ti e but no jacket was coded as favorable, as was a female candidate's 

outfit which did not include a suit jacket. Info rmal clothing was coded as least favorable, and 

included raincoats, denim, khakis, and go lf shirts. Interaction with potential voters has always 

been key for candidates in the context of a campaign, and images of candidates who spoke 

before cheering crowds or attenti ve co lleagues were coded as most fa vorable. Images of 

candidates who spoke or perfo rmed some other act ion with an unseen crowd or co lleagues were 

coded as favorable. Images which included the candidate appearing alone, or with an inattentive 

crowd or colleagues, were coded as least fa vorabl e. 

The perspective of the images was examined next, with particular attention pa id to 

photographic product ion va lues . The attri bute of the position of the image within the website or 

social media entry was coded with the top of the page as most favo rable, whil e the middle of the 

page was coded as favorab le, and the bottom of the page \\·as coded least fa vorable. The size of 

the image was next considered. Images \\'hich occupied more than half of the page were coded as 

most favorab le while imaaes whi ch occupied half of the page \\·ere coded as favorab le. Images 
' 0 

wh ich were smal Jer than half of a page \\·ere coded as least fa vo rab le. The angle of the camera 

lens fo r the image was analyzed next. Images in which the photographer was looking up at the 

candidate subj ect were coded as most fa vorable. Images in which the photographer was on the 
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~a mc le\'c l as the candidate were coded as favorable, while images in which the photographer 

\\·as looking down at the candidate were coded as least favorable. ln both the 2000 and 20 16 

pres identi al elections, the analys is of images bases on these ten attributes lends to another layer 

of story behind the story, as Goffman ( 1974) asked, "What is rea lly happening here?" The 

pictures present a unique, visuall y rhetorical story beyond the di ffe rences in numerical analys is 

of the images . 
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CHAPT ER V 

Results 

Analyses on each presidential campaign website were conducted, with hi ghest 

percentages of "most favorable" attributes compared to highest percentages of " least favorable" 

attributes, in order to answer the first research question regarding the differences in the ways 

images were used : 

RQ I: What are the differences in the way images were managed by presidential 

candidates in 2000 and 2016 on official campaign websites? 

The analyses begin with the 2000 presidential candidates, George W. Bush and Al Gore, 

and then continue with the 2016 presidential candidates, Hillary Clinton, Ted Cruz, John Kasich, 

Bernie Sanders, and Donald Trump. 

The first analysis was conducted on Republican candidate George W. Bush's official 

presidential campaign website from 2000. Bush's website image samples showed the highest 

number of "most favorable" percentages in the variables of dress, torso, and position of the 

image on the web page, and size of image, as shown in Table A I. The "most favorable" attribute 

of torso stance, in this case, standing tall and upright, was found in 66.7 percent of the samples. 

Formal dress, a most favorable contextual attribute, was found in 83.3 percent of the samples, 

with the candidate mostly in dark suits and ties. Position of images of Bush were at the top of the 

web page in 66. 7 percent of the samples. 

Size of images on Bush 's website had the highest percentage of least favorable results at 

50 percent, likel y due to the large number of sma ll head shots. Interaction had the next highest 

percentage of least favorab le results, at 33.3 percent, with the candidate seen mostl y alone, at a 

lectern speaking. 
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Comparatively, Democratic presidential candidate Al Gore's website image analys is 

indicated a higher number of "most favorab le" percentages. Specifically, torso, arms, hands, 

facia l expression, setting, interaction, size and position of the image on the website, were at 51 

percent or higher, as shown in Table A2 . Upright, standing torso position results were at 83.3 

percent, as were hands in gesturing motions, and position of images at the top of the web page. 

Positi ve fac ial expressions, such as smiles and looks of confidence made up 66.7 percent of the 

web image analys is resu lts. 

Gore's arms were raised up over hi s head in a most favorab le positi on in 50 percent of the 

samples. The setting in which the candidate was seen was equa ll y di vided bet, een most 

favo rab le formal settings (such a debates and rallie ) and fa\'orable routi ne campaign bus iness. 

Gore was al o seen interac ting posit iv ly with voter and co lleague in 50 percent of the images 

sampled. The attribute with the highest num ber of lea t favorab le result wa ize of images, at 

33.3 percent. Nex t, the frequenc y or attributes or the 2016 presidential candidate "ill b 

ana lyzed. 

Democra ti c presidential candidate Bernie . ander. ,,·ebsite image 

(,, ,, ,, .bcrnicsa11Lkrs.cnrn) had more than 51 percent or most fornrable resu lt s in the areas of 

torso, hands, dress. setting. and position or images on the ,,·eb page. a. hom1 in Tab le 3 . 

. anders \\·as seen in a standing. upright position near the top or the \\Cb page 75 percent of the 

time in thc sa mples. Formal dress and sc11ing ,, ere both at 6( .( percent.'' ith . anders often 

atti red in suit s and ties in debate. rally. or campaign rundraising sctlings . The cand idate was 

shm,n using hi s hands in a gesturing motion in 56 .3 percent or the sampled images, often in a 

closed li st. 
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The 1,·cq ucncy or posit ive interacti on with consti tuents and co ll eagues was di vided, with 

43 .8 percent or interactions of the most favorable type. Thirty-seven po in t five percent or 

interactions were least favora ble, with Sanders alone in sampled images. Size of the candidate's 

images on the official campaign were very small in 12 .5 percent of samples. 

Images from Democratic pres idential candidate Hillary Clinton's website 

(\\\\'\\ '.h i llarycl inton.com) had a higher frequency of most favorable results in the attributes of 

torso, facial expression, and dress/clothing choice, as shown in Table A4. Clinton 's attire was a 

fo rmal suit in 75 percent of the sampled images from her offici al campaign website. The fo rmer 

Secretary of State's torso was in an upright position in 56.3 percent of the samples. Clinton was 

seen smiling or looking confident in 56.3 percent of the images sampled from her offici al 

campaign website. This frequency of most favorable fac ial expression by Clinton was second 

only to Al Gore's pos itive faci al express ions in hi s 2000 pres idential campaign website, at 66.7 

percent. 

As far as least favorable attributes, Clinton was not seen interacting with voters or 

colleagues very ofte n in samples from her website. The candidate was shown alone in 50 percent 

of the images. Types of settings in which Clinton was shown were mixed, with 37.5 percent in 

fo rmal situati ons, 43 . 7 percent in routine campaign business, and 18.8 percent in info rmal 

settings, such as fa mil y gatherings. Clinton's arms were also shown fo lded (a least favora ble 

attribute) in 18.8 percent of the samples. 

Republican pres idential cand idate Ted Cruz was most freq uently shown in the most 

favorab le torso position _ standing upright - 81.3 percent of the time in images fro m his offic ial 

campai gn webs ite (tedcruz.org), as shown in Table AS . Pos ition of the candidate's images at the 

top or the official campa ign website occutTed in 62.5 percent of the samples. 
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• cttings l'or Cruz's websi te images were almost evenl y di vided between form al (most 

la\'Orable) and regul ar campaign business (favorable), at 43 .8 percent and 43 .7 percent, 

respective ly. Least favorab le interactions were shown in 43.7 percent of Cruz's images, with the 

cand idate standing alone. The size of the images on the website samples were smaller than half 

the page 37.5 percent of the time. 

Like Cruz, Republican presidential candidate John Kasich was seen most often in 

sampled website images Uohnkasich .com) in a most favorable torso position - standing upright. 

Kasich 's frequency was lower than Cruz's 8 l .3 percent, at 62.5 percent of the samples, as shown 

in Table A6. Interactions shown in the samples were most often the most favorab le kind, with 

crowds and colleagues paying close attention or cheering for Kasi ch in 68 .8 percent of the 

samples, and was shown alone in 12.4 percent of the samples. 

While Kasich 's arms were not shown in the most favorable position in the samples, the 

candidate's arms were at a favorable position - in the middle of the body- in all of the samples. 

Settings that Kasich was shown in were almost evenly split among formal, routine campaign 

business, and informal settings, at 37.4 percent, and 31.3 percent, respecti ve ly. Size of the 

images of Kasich on his official campaign website were nearl y evenly divided among most 

favorab le size - more than half the page - and fa vorable - one half of the page, at 43.8 percent 

and 56.2 percent, respective ly. 

Images from Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump 's campaign website 

(donaldjtrump.com) received most favorable results in the areas of dress, torso, hands, and 

position of images on the web page, as shown in Table A 7. Trump was shown in formal dress of 

sui t and tie in I 00 percent of the sampled images, the highest frequency of the candidates in the 

20 16 electi on. The candidate 's torso position was standing upright in 87.5 percent of the images 



from hi s campaign webs ite. Whil e the samples on arm movement were evenly split between 

arms ra ised (50 percent) and arms at mid-body (50 percent), Trump's use of hand gestures was 

present in 68 .8 percent of the images. 

Trump's interaction with crowds and colleagues was least favorable, with the candidate 

shown alone in samples 43.8 percent of the time. The size of the images of the business mogul 

were mostly small on Trump 's website, with 43.8 percent smaller than half a page. 
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Next, the social media channels of the 2016 presidential candidates were analyzed, with 

highest frequencies of "most favorable" attributes compared to highest frequencies of "least 

favorable" attributes. This comparison will help to attempt to answer the second research 

question regarding the differences in the ways images were used: 

RQ2: What are the differences in the way images were managed by presidential 

candidates in 2016 on official campaign social media channels? 

First, images of Democrat ic presidenti al candidate Hill ary Clinton from her official 

Facebook, Twitter, and lnstagram accounts were analyzed, as shown in Table AS. Attributes with 

the highest freq uency of most favorab le results ,,·ere: dress, torso, pos iti on of image on the 

social media page, size of the images, interac tion with voters and co lleagues, and setting of the 

images. Clinton was seen most oft ' 11 in the samples in a suit , at 95.3 percent. The former 

Secretary of State was also shmrn ,, ith the most freq uency in a standing, upright positi on, at 

76.7 percent. Sixty-nine point eight percent of Clinton·s images posit ioned at the top of the page. 

Images sized larger than half the page \\'ere sho\\11 in 67.-+ percent of the sa mpl es. A smiling 

Clinton wa shown in 67.4 percent of the images. 

Cheering crowds and attenti\'e co ll eagues ,, ere sho,,·n in 60 .5 percent of the samples, but 

Clinton was also shown alone without any positi,·e interac tion s in 25.5 percent of the sampl es. 



This area of interaction was the one which showed the most di sparity between most favorabl e 

and least favorable. Republican Ted Cruz's social media will be analyzed next. 
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Much like the website images of Republican presidential candidate Ted Cruz, the Texas 

senator 's most favorable images on social media included higher frequencies of most favorable 

results in the areas of torso, setting, position of images, and size of images, as shown in Table 

A 9. Cruz was shown in an upright, standing position in 81.4 percent of the samples. Position of 

the social media images were at the top of the page 74.4 percent of the time. Size of the images 

of Cruz were larger than half of the page, at 62.8 percent. While the camera angle which is most 

favorable, looking up at the candidate, did not ri se above 50 percent for any of the candidates, 

Cruz had the highest of all the candidates, at 25.6 percent. 

The candidate's images showed slightl y more interaction with citizens and colleagues on 

soc ial media than on the official campaign websi te. Cruz' interaction on soc ial media was 44.2 

percent of the most favorable kind - attentive col leagues and cheering crowds. Cruz's interaction 

on hi s website images of the most favorable kind was 31.3 percent. Cruz's least favorable 

interactions - beino shown alone in images - \\·ere 37.2 on soc ial media, and 43 .8 percent on the 
b '--

webs ite. Comparatively, Cruz's most fa vorable in teract ions on soc ial med ia \\'ere the lowest of 

all the 2016 candidates. Next, John Kasich 's soc ial medi a images \\·ill be examined. 

Republican candidate John Kasi ch ·s images on soc ial media shO\\·ed most favorable in 

the areas of sett in g, torso, interaction , size of the images. and pos iti on of the images on the page, 
'--

as shown in Table A IO . The Oh io go\'ernor \\ 3S shom1 in a fo rmal campaign setting (rally, 

debate, or campaign speech) in 72. l percent of the samples. Kasich \\ as sho\vn in the most 

favorab le torso pos iti on _ standing upright - in 65. 1 percent of the images. Interact ion of the 

most favorab le type _ cheering crG\\ds, shak ing hands, attent ive co ll eagues - was at 60.5 



per ·en!. Kasi ch" as not shown alone very on.en in the samp les, at 18.6 percent. Size of the 

candidate ·s images on social medi a were mostly larger than half the page, at 69 .8 percent, and 

the pl acement or the images on the pages was near the top in 65.1 percent of the samples. 

Kas ich 's behav ior and manner of dress did have some di sparities. Whil e the candidate 

,, as seen in almost eq ual amounts of fo rmal apparel and shirt sleeves (44.2 percent and 53 .5 

percent respectively), Kas ich's fac ial expression was very rarely cheerful , and was only shown 

smili ng in 18.6 percent of the images from his social media channels. The Ohio governor was 

also shown mostl y in straight-on camera shots at 83.7 percent. Next, Democratic pres idential 

candidate Bernie Sanders' social media will be analyzed. 
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Sanders' most favorable impressions on hi s social media included torso, dress, pos ition of 

images on the social media page, size of the images, setting, arms, and hands, as shown in Table 

A 11 . The Vermont senator was shown most often standing upright, at 86 percent, most often 

wearing a suit and ti e (76. 7 percent). The position of Sanders' images on social media pages was 

near or at the top in 72 .1 percent of samples. The size of the images was more than half the page 

69 .8 percent of the time. The candidate was shown in most favo rabl e campaign settings (rallies, 

speeches, debates) in 67.4 percent of the samples. Sanders ra ised hi s arms and made gestures 

with his hands at 53.5 percent and 55 .8 percent, respecti vely. 

While interaction with cheering crowds (most favorab le) was at 51.2 percent, Sanders 

was also shown alone (l east favorable) 34.8 percent of the time. These percentages are similar to 

Sanders' webs ite interacti ons, at 43.8 percent fo r most favorab le and 37.5 fo r least fa vorable. 

ext, Republican pres ident ial candidate Donald Trump's soc ial media will be analyzed. 

Trump 's clothi ng choice, torso position, setting, positi on and size of image on social 

incdi a r ages, hand posit ion, and interact ion with crowds and co ll eagues were all over 50 percent, 
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as sho\\· in Table A 12. The entrepreneur 's dress was a suit and tie in 97.7 percent of the sampl es. 

Torso pos ition was the most favorable upri ght and standing at 79.1 percent, a little lower than 

Trump 's web site images, at 87.5 percent. Trump was shown in formal campaign settings in 72.1 

percent of the sampled images. The candidate was shown gesturing with his hands, most often a 

wave, at 62.8 percent. Position of images were shown at the top of the social media page 67.4 

percent of the time, and size of the images was more than half the page 60.5 percent of the time. 

The candidate's interaction with cheering people and colleagues (most favorable) was at 

62.8 percent, but Trump was also shown by himself (least favorable) in 30.2 percent of images 

sampled from Facebook, Twitter, and lnstagram. The next section of this study will di scuss the 

significance of these results. 



CHAPTER V I 

Discussion 

Sc\'eral differences were fo und between Democratic and Republi can pres identi al 

candidates in 2000 and 20 16. Results will be analyzed qualitatively, using framing analys is 

techniques from Goffman ( 1974), person perception analysis from Mori arty and Garramone 

JX 

( 1986), and impress ion management analysis from Verser and Wicks (2006), in order to answer 

the first research question: 

RQ I: What are the differences in the way images were managed by presidential 

candidates in 2000 and 2016 on official campaign websites? 

Results show that the images presented on presidential campaign websites by Democratic 

presidential candidates tended to be more personal and more informal, presenting a more 

"human" side of the politician, while the Republican candidates appeared to be more focused 

about the job of securing the presidency, shown at rallies, debates, and fundrai sing dinners 

mostly in suits and ties. Historical photos and family photos in black and white were found on 

the websites of Al Gore, Hillary Clinton, and Bernie Sanders, but on the Republican side were 

onl y found on the website of George W. Bush. Ted Cruz, John Kasich, and Donald Trump had 

very few hi storical photos, and those were in color. Democratic candidates were also shown 

more often in photos interacting with constituents: Al Gore had the most interaction as compared 

to opponent George Bush. A more detail ed analysis of Gore 's and Bush's official campaign 

webs ite images found many other differences, as shown in the next section . 

2000 Presidential Candidates' Websites 

New content was added to Al Gore's campaign webs ite much more often that Bush's, 

\\ ith nearly 400 more photos (Verser & Wicks, 2006). Signifi cant contrasts between the 
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ca 11 di da1cs' interactions were also found. The Gore website appeared to convey the candidate in 

, arious commu nity interact ions: taking part in activities in various schoo ls, restaurants, and 

11eighborhoods, with the candidate dressed in rolled up shirt-sleeves and denim, often wav ing to 

constituents. Images of Al Gore primarily featured the candidate interacting with a variety of 

races and genders of all ages, in various settings: classrooms, restaurants, and auditorium hall s. 

Gore was often shown smiling, with casual attire, hands up or arms outstretched (Verser & 

Wicks, 2006). The archived websites also showed Gore interacting with his wife Tipper Gore and 

with vice presidential candidate Joseph Lieberman and Lieberman's wife. In those images, the 

men are shown in dress shirts and ties, with arms up, heads tilted up, smiling but looking away 

from the camera lens, as in Figure 1. 

Figure 1 

Gore's campaign staff may have been attempting to use interactive ac tivities in an effort 

to "key" or present the candidate as less boring than media reports may have indicated. Keying, 

according to Goffman ( 1974 ), is the set of conventions by which a given activity, in this case 

po litical campaigning, was transformed into something patterned on this activity, but seen by the 

part icipants to be something else. 
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While Gore dressed in fo rmall y more than formally, Bush was typically attired in a 

business suit and had very littl e movement. Based on media reports of Bush as not very 

intelligent, the images of Bush in campaigning events suggest an attempt by campaign staffers to 

•'key" the candidate into appearing to be a serious servant of the people (Goffman, 1974). The 

majority of the images of George W. Bush very rarely showed the candidate interacting with the 

public. lnstead, most of the images showed Bush at a lectern, in a head-and-shoulders shot in a 

dark suit and tie, typically wearing a slight smile (Verser & Wicks, 2006). Bush was also shown 

in images with his wife Laura Bush, usually upper torso shown or almost full length, usually 

smiling. In these images, the couple dressed more informally, with Bush in a shirt, no tie, and 

jacket, while Laura Bush usually wore a red or white blouse or dress. Vice presidential candidate 

Dick Cheney was shown in later images as the election was nearing its conclusion, wearing dark 

suits, heads uplifted (usually angled towards the right), and their arms lifted, as in Figure 2. 

Figure 2 

Overall Democratic candidate Al Gore attempted to use more positive attributes on his 
' 

official campaign website than Republican candidate George W. Bush in the 2000 pres idential 

election. Based on impression management theory and framing, the Gore webs ite photos 

suggested more human interacti on than Bush's did , whil e the Bush websi te suggested the 
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candida te as no-nonsense, stern civi I leader. Next, the resul ts of analys is of the offi cial campaign 

,Yebsites of the 2016 presidential candidates will be discussed. 

20 t 6 Pres idential Candidates' Websites 

While Al Gore had a hundreds of images on hi s pres idential campaign website in 2000, 

Democratic pres idential candidates in 201 6 appear to see their webs ites as more of a place fo r 

recruiting vo lunteers, news about the candidates, and a site for supporters to donate money, 

rather than places fo r photo galleries. Both Bernie Sanders and Hillary Clinton had pop-up pages 

fo r persons entering the websites, asking for volunteers or donations. Both candidates also had 

several hi storical photographs in color and black and white in the biographical sections of their 

websites . 

Democratic pres idential candidate Bernie Sanders did not have a very large number of 

images on his offi cial campaign website: three images in the media kit section, and about two 

images per news story in the news section, with the number of stories ranging fro m just over a 

dozen to about two dozen. Sanders exhi bited some characteri sti cs of pos iti ve candidate behavior. 

The Vermont senator was shown standing upright in 75 percent of the sample, as in Figure 3, an 

image from Sanders' website home page. Just over 62 percent of the images of Sanders showed 

his arms in the mi ddle region of the body. Sanders was shown gesturi ng with a fi st or extended 

hand in 56 percent of the sample. He was very rarely shown smiling in the sample; instead, 

Sanders was more often seen with a serious, determined express ion, at 87.5 percent. 
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Figure 3 

The candidate may have taken on a serious demeanor on purpose to show that he takes 

the responsibilities of the office of president seriously (Verser & Wicks, 2006). Or, Sanders' 

campaign managers may have felt that Sanders' show of a somber look may have actually been a 

keying or purposeful move (Goffman, 1974); specifically, using a show of seriousness to 

emphasize that the candidate has concern for his constituents, much like Al Gore did on his 

official campaign website in the 2000 presidential election (Verser & Wicks, 2006). 

Analysi s of context of images on Sanders' official pres idential website suggested that the 

candidate typically dressed the part of a presidential candidate. Sanders was most often seen in 

suits and ties, with 68.8 percent of the images showing the candidate dressed in thi s manner. The 

settings for the candidate's photos also tended to be more formal than informal , with 68.8 percent 

showing Sanders at debates, fundrai sing dinners, rallies, or meetings with vvorld leaders, such as 

Pope Francis. 

Sanders' interactions in website photos were mostl y with cheering crowds and attentive 

colleagues (43.8 percent), followed by images of the candidate alone (37.5 percent). The crowds 

tended to have yo ung people as the main components, as well as minorities. These findings 

suggest that the candidate's campaign staffers attempted to key Sanders in the crowd photos to be 
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seen as well -liked by voters who have tendencies to be di senfranchised with the politi cal system 

(Goffman, 1974). 

Perspective of the images of Sanders' website appeared to show the candidate as a no

frill s politician attempting to get across an urgent message. Positions of the images on the 

website were mostly on the top portion of the page (75 percent), suggesting importance to the 

news stories which they accompanied. Sizes of the images on each page were not very large, 

usually taking up about half the page or less (62.5 percent). Font sizes for the images were also 

not very large, which could be difficult for users reading the website on their mobile devices. 

Next, analysis of Hillary Clinton's website suggests a candidate who dresses formally, yet smiles 

more than any other of her peers. Findings indicated the forme r New York senator was attired in 

suits most of the time, at 75 percent. Somber dark color such as navy blue or dark green were 

seen the most, as in Figure 4. In the spl ash page which visitors to Clinton's official webs ite see 

first, the candidate was attired alternati ve ly in navy blue or cardinal red, co lors similar to those 

fo und in the American flag. Such use of co lor suggests Clin ton may be attempting to show voters 

she has feelings of patri oti sm, attempting to assoc iate herself\\'ith those \\·ho are patri otic , or 

attempting to incite feelings of patriot ism in others (Verser & Wicks, 2006, Graber, 1990). 
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Figure 4 

Along with color, Clinton was the candidate out of all tho e ana lyzed who wa hown 

smiling the most in website image sampl es, at 56.3 percent. According to Verser and Wick 

(2006), a candidate who smiled or nodded more was seen as more likab le and more attracti ve by 

voters. Campaign managers could be coaching Cl inton to mil more in order to offset media 

reports that she seem cold or unapproachable, as in the iron maiden frame (Carli n & Winfrey, 

2009). 

Whil e Clinton was shown in mor than half of the website images in a most favora ble, 

standing upright torso position (56.3 percent), the cand idate al o had a higher frequency of being 

shown in the least favorab le seated position compared to other candidates (43.8 percent). Clinton 

wa shown often sitting with fa mil y members, such as black and white photos with her parents 

and color wedding photos with her husband, fo rmer Pres ident Bi ll Clinton . 

Clinton also had mi.\ed results regard ing the attribute of interaction. While nearly one

third of images (31 .3 percent) shO\\·ed the candidate \\·ith cheering cro\,·ds or attentive 

colleagues, Clinton was shO\rn in 50 percent of \\ebsite images alone, often in a shot from the 
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shoulders up or waist up. Like Bush, this tendency to be shown alone may be an attempt to show 

the candidate to be a serious public servant who can shoulder respon ibility (Verser & Wicks, 

2006). 

Much like Clinton, Ted Cruz was often shown so lo (43.8 percent) in images from hi s 

website, but Cruz tended to be dre ed les formally more often, typica lly in dre shirt without 

ties, blazer , and cowboy boot (56.3 percent). Cruz did ha\'e one of the highe t freque ncie of 

standing upright and alert, mo t favorabl tor o po ition, at I."' percent. The po it ion of the 

candidate's photos on hi offic ial campaign \\'eb itc "a · al:o near the top (a mo t fa\'orab le 

attri bu te) abo ut 62.5 percent or the time," hich \\l:rc olien asso ·iated ,, ith ne,,· update, abou t 

the candidate's latest debate or trir. Placing image: near the top or the,, ebsite page,, a · 

assoc iated ,,·ith lending importance to the image. ac ·ortling to \ 'erser anti \,\ 'icks (_006). 

Cru1. \\'as the cancJidate sho,, 11 most o!ten in the most f:l\ orahle camera angle or looking 

up\\ard . at 25 percent: sec Fi gure 5 for an e\ampl ' . . ·uch a ·,1111era angle can gi ,e the impres: ion 

that the candidate is a11c111rting tn sho,, authorit~ or j ll\\ 'r (\ ·er-,cr · \\ .icb. _006). ·ru1·s focial 

~/ led Cruz 

Figtll"t ' 5 
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In the area of context of Cruz's websi te images, the Texas senator was shown with 

attenti ve crowd or co lleagues about one third of the time (3 1.3 percent). The settings in which 

the candidate was shown were evenly split between formal events such as debates (43.8 percent), 

and informal events ( 43.8 percent), often with his wife and children. Next, Republican candidate 

John Kas ich 's website will be analyzed. 

Much like Cruz, Kasich was shown in a most favorable torso position, standing upright, 

in about 62.5 percent of his campaign website images, but hi s arms were always at his side or 

mid-body ( I 00 percent). Kasi ch 's facial expression was most often a serious, unsmiling 

express ion (75 percent), lending a serious tone to the images (Verser & Wicks, 2006). 

The Ohio governor had a higher frequency of most favorab le interaction, wi th 68.8 

percent of images showing Kas ich shak ing hands with voters, sign ing autograph , and crowds 

waving signs at hi s speeches. The context of Kas ich 's webs ite images was almost evenly divided, 

with 37.4 percent showing the candidate in a forma l (mo t favorab le) setting; 31.3 percent 

showing the candidate in routine campaign business; and, in an informal setti ng, such as a 

restaurant or delicatessen, at 31.3 percent. 



Figure 6 

Position of images featuring Kasi ch were al so more positive than not, with 56.3 percent 

of images showing the candidate at the top of the website page, often in large photo albums from 

various campaign stops, as in Figure 6. Camera angles were mostl y straight on (93 .8 percent), 

showing a no-nonsense candidate, according to Verser & Wicks (2006). Next, Republican 

candidate Donald Trump 's website images will be examined. 

Trump, like Kas ich, was mostl y shown in level camera angles (93. 8 percent) which 

previous research has found to suggest a serious, dignified candidate (Verser & Wi cks, 2006). 

Trump 's torso position was also frequently in the most favora ble category, with the candidate 

standing upri ght and alert in 87 .5 percent of hi s website images. The business mogul was often 

gesturing with a pointed index finger or wav ing to the crowd (68.8 percent), but rarely smiling, 

often with a seri ous ex press ion (8 1.3 percent). 



The ·ontex t and perspective or the images of Trum p's website were most fa vorable in the 

:ireas or setting, drc s, and pos it ion of images . The candidate was most often shown in a fo rmal 

selling, on a stage for a debate or a town hall speech at 81.3 percent, as shown in Figure 7. 

Trump 's att ire was shown in the samples to be the most favora ble, dignified suit and ti e, in I 00 

percent of the samples . Trump 's ti es were either red or blue, possibly alluding to the candidate's 

fee lings of patrioti sm, or attempting to identi fy with those feelings with voters (Verser & Wicks, 

2006, Graber, 1990). Images of Trump were most often placed near the top of the website, at 

62.5 percent, lending impo11ance with such placement (Verser & Wicks, 2006). 

Figure 7 

Trump 's interacti on with voters and co lleagues was frequently the least pos itive type, 

with the candidate shown alone, not interacting with anyone (43.8 percent). The size of images 

on Trump 's website was least favora ble, at 43.8 percent. Next, the soc ial media images of the 

20 16 candidates will be analyzed, in order to answer the second research question: 

RQ2: What are the differences in the way images were managed by pres idential 

cand idates in 201 6 on oni cial campa ign social media channels? 



20 16 Presidential Ca ndidates' Social Media 

Democratic presidential candidate Bernie Sanders' soc ial medi a images suggested a more 

energetic candidate than hi s campaign webs ite images. The samples showed higher percentages 

of most favorab le attributes in behavior (torso, arms, face, and hands), as well context (dress, 

sett ing, and interaction) and perspective (size). The Vermont senator was most often shown in a 

standing upright position (86 percent) , with arms raised above his head (53.5 percent), gesturing 

with his hands (55.8 percent), and smiling (44.2 percent), as shown in Figure 8. According to 

Verser & Wicks (2006), these attributes together suggest the image of a prize fighter who has just 

won a match. Or, Sanders' positively managed social media images can transform him visually 

from an ordinary politician to a more dynamic individual, with energy and enthusiasm, based on 

Goffman 's theory of keying ( 1974 ). 

Fioure 8 0 

Sanders' contextual visual analys is showed higher percentages of most favorable 

attr ibutes of dress, setting, and interaction with voters and colleagues. The Democratic 

· · d. ·fi d ·t d ti e (76 7 percent) more so than he pres idential candidate ,vas shown most 111 1g111 1e sui an · ' 

· I · ~ · · b ·t (68 8 percent) Sanders was shovvn most often in fo rmal was on 11 s ofhcial campaign we s1 e · · 

· · I ) t 6 7 4 percent Interaction with voters and campaign settings (debates, ra llies, speee1es a · · 



n1lkagucs \\'as more preva lent on social media than on the web ite, at 51.2 percent and 43 .8 

percent, re. pcctively. 

oc ial media image perspective analysis showed size and position to be higher in the 

most favorable area . Most social media photos were at the top of the page (72.1 percent) , and 

were larger than half the page (69.8 percent). Camera angle was more positive on social media, 

with Sanders shown looking upward (32.6 percent) compared to 6.3 percent on the campaign 

website. Next, Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton's social media will be analyzed. 

Clinton's social media images featured more most favorable attributes in areas of 

behavior, context, and perspective. The former New York senator 's torso position was upright 

and standing (76.7 percent), as in Figure 9. Arms and hands were at her side in 67.4 percent and 

58 .1 percent of images, respecti ve ly. 

Figure 9 

Cl. t -
1
- . · aiiipled social media imaoes than webs ite images, at 67.4 

in on was seen sm 1 111g 11101 e 111 s 0 

percent and 56.3 percent, respecti ve ly. 



Context areas of setting, dress, and interaction were all higher for Clinton on her social 

111cdia channels than her ca mpaign webs ite. The former Secretary of State was shown in forma l 

settings such as debates, rallies, and campaign dinners in 58.1 percent of the social media 

samples, compared to 3 7 .5 percent of website images. Clinton was most often attired in suits on 

social media , at 95.3 percent, while she was wearing suits in 75 percent of website images 

sampled. Colors of the suits were also brighter on social media, with mostly red, pink, and bright 

blue compared to navy blue and dark tones on the website. Interaction with cheering voters and 

colleagues was shown in 60.5 percent of Clinton's social media, compared to 31.3 percent on 

Clinton 's website. While interactions with celebrities were not seen on Clinton's website, 

interactions with celebrities were seen on Clinton 's social media, including photos of the 

candidate with pop singer Katy Perry, journalist Barbara Walters, and the all-female host panel of 

the midday television talk show, "The View." In a qualitati ve analys is of the visual s of the 

celebrity photos, Clinton seems less of a politician and lawyer and more of a celebrity, by 

association with the women celebrities (Verser & Wicks, 2006). 

Perspectives of Clinton' images were overa ll more positive on social media than on the 

campaign website. Images tended to be positioned at the top of the page more often on soc ial 

media than on the candidate's offi cial campaign website , at 69 .8 percent and 31 .2 percent, 

respective ly. Sizes of images were larger on soc ial media than the ,,·ebsite, at 67.4 percent and 

18.8 percent, respecti ve ly. Camera angles looking up,Yard at Clinton \\'ere slightly higher on 

soc ial medi a than the webs ite, at 23.3 percent and 18.8 percent, respectively. Next, the 

Republicans ' social media si tes will be analyzed, beginning with Texas senator Ted Cruz. 

Cruz's behaviora l att ri butes on soc ial media ,,·ere simil ar to those on his offic ial 

campa ign website, particularly in the area of the most fa\'orable attribute of torso pos iti on. Cruz 



\\ .:JS sho\\'11 standing upright in 81.4 percent of · I d. • 
socia me ia images, compared to 81.3 percent of 

" ·ebsite images. Cruz's arms and hands in social med· · . 
ia images were mostly 111 the favorab le mid-

body area, at 74.4 percent and 60.5 percent respectiv I O C. , b • . , e y. n I uz s we site, the candidate 's 

arms and hands were in the favorable mid-body area at 81 3 d . percent an 56 .2 percent, 

respecti ve ly. Cruz was shown smiling more on social media th h" · • • an on 1s campaign website (as 111 

Figure I 0), at 34.9 percent and 6.3 percent, respectively. 

Figure JO 

Contex tual analys is of Cruz's social media channels shows more fo rmal settings, more 

formal dress, and more interaction with voters and co lleagues overa ll. Cruz was shown in formal 

settings (ra llies, debates, town hall s) on soc ial media images about 58. 1 percent of the time, 

compared to 43 .8 percent on hi s webs ite. Cruz was shown \\'earing suits and ti es in 41.9 percent 

of social medi a images sampled, compared to 31.3 percent on his website. Interaction with 

cheering, energized voters on soc ial media\\ as 44.2 percent, while most favorab le interaction on 

Cruz's website was lower at 31.3 percent . 

Perspective of Cruz on his soc ial med ia channels included more photos positioned at the 

Lop of soc ial media feeds , larger images, yet about the sa 111 e amount of 111ost favorab le ca111era 



angles, looking up at the candidate. Position at the top of social media feeds was at 74.4 percent, 

compared to 62.5 percent for Cruz's campaign website. Size of images larger than half a page 

was shown in 62.8 percent of social media, compared to 18.8 percent of website images sampled. 

Camera shots of Cruz from an upward angle were about the same between social media and 

website images, at 25.6 percent and 25 percent, respective ly. Overall , Cruz seemed to be a stern 

politician in both social media and webs ite images, but seemed to be more energetic and active in 

social media images, perhaps aga in a suggestion that such enthu iasm may help reach more 

voters (Verser & Wicks, 2006) . Next, social medi a image of Republican pres idential cand idate 

John Kas ich will be ana lyzed. 

Kas ich 's behav ior in socia l media image rough I para II led tho e of the candidate's 

website images of an ex peri enced politician. The Oh io govern r ,,·a ho\\'n in an upright tor o 

pos ition in 65. 1 percent of soc ial medi a image am pied, and in 6_. ~ per en t of ,reb ite images 

sa mpl ed. Whil e Kas ich gestured \\'ith hi s hand (mo, 1 l'arnrablc) in "O __ percent of oc ial media 

images, he gestured in abo ut 25 percent or ,,·ebsite image ·. rm placement attribu te a,,· the 

most di sparity, with Kasich raising arm .· abon~ his head in 25 .6 percent or . oc ial media image , 

,111d not rai sing hi s arm s abo,·e his head at all ill hi . campaign website . ample . Facia l 

C\pressions in social media images ,·ariecl slightly. ,,·ith Ka. ich .-ho,,·n smiling ill l c .6 percent of 

socia l medi a and 25 pcrccllt or ,,·ebsite images sampled. 

(_, 1 1 I I · ) I. K-1s1·ch "s illn1•es sunocsted more formal selli ll !.!S (mo:1 ra ,·orabl e) on C\ ua ana ys1s l , . . , ::: · · :::::: · -

· · · · · b · · , · · 1 -..., I 11crcclll and , 7 -+ percclll. rcspcc tin:l y. 111 social media images thall 111 ,, c site imago. ·1 - · - · 

K · · · I · , . · .· . I n ·di ·1 tlnn t111 his ,,cbsitc. at -+-+ .2 percent as1c h al so dressed more 111 su11s all( 110 t1n :--PLI,I I L ' ' 

1, - ltllL' t·,·ic·tt·• )tl " 11 11, pters and ct1llcagues "as slightly lo,,er on soc ial anc _) percent. respecti,ely. ' 

· . 1 ( ~ ~ 1 •re •111 nn the campai 0 n ,,ebs ite. media for Kasich . at 60.5 pe1-celll compareu [L) 1 ' . l IL L = 



Perspective analys is of Kas i ch 's images showed slightly more pos itive pos iti oning of 

images, larger sizes of images, and more upward tilt of camera angles. Pos itioning images at the 

top of social media feeds was fo und in 65.1 percent of images sampled, compared to 56.3 

percent of website images. Images larger than half a page were fo und in 69 .8 percent of social 

media (F igure 11 ), and 43 .8 percent of website images sampled. 

and in none of the ,, d1 ~ite i111 :1ge~ ~a 111 pkd . 



( h era II. Kasich 's im ages seemed lo indi cate the sa me strai ght-ahead, serious leader 

b ·h:l\ i() r on both hi s soci ..1 1 medi a channel s and website, with more voter interacti on in more 

formal se11ings , suggesting that the ca mpaign managers want to reinforce the image or the 

cand idate as an experi enced civ il se rvant, much as Bush's handlers did in hi s website images 

(Verser & Wicks, 2006). ex t, Donald Trump's socia l media images will be analyzed. 

Frequencies of Trump 's most favorable behavioral attributes in social media images were 

sim ilar to freq uencies of website images . Trump was shown in an upright standing position in 

79. 1 percent of soc ial media, slightly lower than 87.5 percent of website images sampled. The 

business mogul 's arms were not shown above his head (most favorable) as much in social media 

images as in website images, at 37.2 percent and 50 percent, respectively. Trump gestured with 

his hands in 62 .8 percent of social media images, and in 68.8 percent of website images. A 

noticeable difference was found in the amount of smiling (most favorable). Trump was shown 

smiling in 37.2 percent of social media images sampled (Figure 12), and in 18.8 percent of 

website images. 

Figure 12 

F · f T ' ost ravorab le contextual attributes in social media images requenc1es o rump s m " ' 

'>a rn rlcd differed significantl y from webs ite images. The candidate was seen in forma l campaign 



settings in 72 .1 percent ol' the social medi a images, compared to 81.3 percent of website images. 

rrurnp·s attire \\'as mostly formal suits and ti es in social medi a images, at 97 .7 percent, on ly 

sli ghtl y lower than in website images, at I 00 percent. Interaction with cheering crowds and 

attentive co lleagues was much higher in social media images than website images, at 62.8 

percent and 3 1.3 percent, respecti vely. 

Most favorable perspecti ve attributes were more frequent in Trump 's social media images 

than in website images. Photos were placed near the top of the social media feed 67.4 percent of 

the time, compared to 62.5 percent fo r website images. Images larger than hal f the page were 

shown on soc ial media feeds than on Trump 's campaign website, at 60.5 percent and 37 .5 

percent, respecti ve ly. Slightly more images showed Trump from an upward camera angle in 

social media than on the official campaign website, at 7 percent and 6.3 percent, respecti vely. 

Overa ll , Trump appeared more fri endly in images on soc ial media than on his website. Higher 

frequencies of smiles and positive interactions create a warmth and approachability in 

candidates, according to Verser and Wicks (2006). 

Candidates also showed more arm and hand movement in social media overa ll , lending 

them more energeti c, dynami c personae that may very we ll help them win more votes (Verser & 

Wi cks, 2006). Dress ing more fo rmall y was more frequent overa ll , giving candidates an air of 

authority, and of actually looking the part of politica l leader (Goffman, 1974 ). Larger images 

were also more prevalent, poss ibly due to candidates/actors seeking to appear larger than li fe to 

voters, as in a theatrica l frame (Goffman, 1974). 

Among marginali zed groups, Democrati c pres idential candidate Hillary Clinton was 

shown in more imaoes with favora ble behaviors and context than Republican pres idential 
b 

cand idate Ted Cruz, who has a Lat ino background. Clinton 's percentages in the areas of torso, 



foce. setting, dress, interacti on, image position, and size, were all over 50 percent, while Cruz's 

percentages were over 50 percent in the areas of torso, setting, image position, and size of image . 

Along party lines, Democratic presidential candidates had more positive impress ions in 

their social media channels. All the candidates ' images in campaign social media versus 

campaign websites overall showed more smiles and warmth, which tends to lead voters to think 

the candidates are more friendly, more approachable, and more likeable (Verser & Wicks, 2006, 

Moria1iy & Ga1nmone, 1986). Yet, Democrats scored higher overall in positive candidate 

behavior, with Hillary Clinton smiling and being cheerful the most at 67.4 percent. Candidates 

also showed more arm and hand movement in social media overall lendino them more eneroetic 
' t:, t:, ' 

dynamic personae that may very we ll help them win more votes (Verser & Wicks, 2006). 

Democratic candidates did show more activity, with Bernie Sanders showing the most upright 

standing, hand gesturing, and arm rai sing, at 86 percent, 53.5 percent, and 55.8 percent, 

respective ly. Republican candidates succeeded at providing more pos iti ve context, with Donald 

Trump having the most positive dress impress ions in social media and on his website, at 97.7 

percent and I 00 percent respec ti ve ly. Trump 's and John Ka ich 's soc ial media images also 

contained the highest percentage of positi ve settings, at 72 .1 percent, sli ghtly more than the 

highest Democratic candidate Bernie Sanders, at 67.4 percent. Democrats were also better at 

manag ing the perspecti ves of their impressions, \\·ith Sanders hav ing the overa ll best positions of 

hi s images on both hi s website and soc ial media, at 75 percent and 72. 1 percent, respec ti ve ly. 

Republicans were shown to dress better and ha\·e better settings in their webs ite and social media 

images, yet the Democrats were shown more positi\'e interac ti on \\·ith voters and positive 

behav ior di splayed on websites and soc ial med ia. Based on the analys is of images, the 

hypothes is was supported, but only when comparing each party's group of candidates; 



[)cmocratic presidenti al candidates more effectively 1,,anaged pos· t· · th · ffi · I 1 1ve images on · e1r o · 1c1a 

social med ia networks and official campaign websites than Republican candidates in the 2000 

and 20 16 pres idential elections. However, once the presidential race na1Towed and votes were 

cast, the Republican candidate, Donald Trump 's positive dress and better settings appeared to 

resonate with voters more than Democratic candidate Hillary Clinton's positive interactions with 

voters and positive behavior. 

Despite the majority of national polls predicting Clinton as the victor, Trump was 

declared the winner of the 2016 presidential election with 290 votes in the Electoral Col leae· 
b ' 

Clinton received 232 votes in the Electoral College, a surprise to many of her supporters and 

media entities (Lopez & Gibson, 2016). As in 2000, the Republican candidate received the 

majority of the Electoral College votes, while the Democratic candidate received the majority of 

the popular vote; Clinton received 47.81 percent of the 127.7 million votes counted, while Trump 

received 47.28 percent. According to Alexander (2016), Trump 's margin of loss of the popular 

vote could range from 500,000 votes to 1,000,000 votes. As fa r as Trump 's win in the Electoral 

Co llege, Clinton's high profile celebrity supporters (S ia, Lady Gaga, and Pink) as well as 

millions of regular Americans have signed a petiti on to ask Republican electors to honor the 

popular vote and give the win to Clinton (Alexander, 20 16). While the likelihood of such a 

development happening has been ca lled unlikely (Alexander, 20 16), it was an indicator of just 

how much of a surpri se the Trump victory was. 

According to my analys is and analys is of se\ era! med ia, I ike Lopez & Gibson (2016), 

Clinton appeared to have the most experience, the most positively managed images, and the 

public speaking skill s to take the advantage in several of the presidential debates; yet, Trump 

overcame any lead the Democratic candidate held. All this, despite a very messy campaign: 



rrunip ·s sc.\ is t comments were ca ught on tape questi ons about 1, ·s t t h' 1 , 1 ax re urns w 1c 1 were never 

ans\\·crcd, as well as a series of debates which never really addressed questions from the publi c 

0 11 \\·here either candidate stood on important policies such as whether the United States shou ld 

continue its wars on the other sides of the globe, whether women and other marginali zed groups 

shou ld be paid equally, what should be done about the mental health and phys ical health of 

Ameri can veterans returning from the front lines, or what to do about environmental concerns. 

But a poorly-timed letter may have ended it all for Clinton. 

The Democratic candidate has laid blame at the feet of James Corney, Director of the 

Federal Bureau of Investigation, who, just days before the election, sent a letter to Congress 

regarding the reinstatement of the investigation into the former Secretary of State's possible 

mi shandling of classified information while using a private email server from 2009 - 2012 

(Lopez & Gibson, 2016). A second letter from Corney cleared Clinton of any wrongdoing, but 

Clinton has claimed that the development damaged her standings in the polls (Lopez & Gibson, 

20 16). 

These events leading up to the election no doubt left a mark on each candidate, and 

researchers will be analyzing those for years to come. But how did the candidates' looks lead to 

this outcome? Exploring further the hypothes is tested in thi s paper may offer some answers 

about the larger picture, particularly regarding how we ll each candidate's campaign team 

presented positive images to the voting public. 

According to my research, Trump made sure he looked the part, from the beginning of his 

campaign down to the very end . The Republican candidate 's well-managed physical appearance 

and photograph ic settings were apparent in hi s offic ial socia l media and website, and caITied over 

into his televi sion interv iews and personal li fe. Trump's most common look was a business suit 



and tic. Trump 's repu tation as a business mogul and hi s celebrity status fro m the NBC rea lity 

shcn\' "The Apprentice," meant that most Americans were alread c: ·1· . ·th h' c: h' I . , y 1am1 1a1 w1 1s ,as 10n sty e. 

Very rarely was he ever seen during the campaign not wearing his trademark suits, and when he 

donned in fo rmal ga rb, there was almost always the "Make America Great Again" baseball cap, 

which echoed his campaign message. 

Thi s re inforcement of Trump's brand was prevalent in his webs ite, and hi s official social 

media channels, as we ll as his own personal Twitter accoun t (Johnson, 20 16). Because Trump 

never deviated from the same script - a visual script and a verbal one - and that script of 

"Making America Great Aga in" endeared him to the di sgrun tled white working class voters, also 

known as the Silent Majori ty or the Reagan Democrats, according to Johnson (20 16). In contrast, 

Cl inton seemed to be "rebranding herse lf thro ughout the campaign, leav ing voters to wonder 

who was the rea l Hillary" (Johnson, 2016) . 

On the other hand, Hill ary Clinton was seen very oft.en in her fa vorite gear throughout her 

candidacy: the pant suit, and wa often mi ling, but tO\\·ard the end of the campaign, the smile 

that may have seemed genuine at first eemed more and more fo rced . I think the meme that made 

the rounds of soc ial medi a whi ch howed Clinton in a dark pantsuit alone on a park bench 

wearing retro-shaped sunglasses rea ll y encapsulated \\ hat happened : this very talented woman 

who had the best handlers in the \\·orld . \\·as not rea ll y that happy at all. \\ as not rea ll y that much 

of a people per on afte r all, and _ju t \\·anted to be le ti alone. It \\·a th is distance, thi s coo l 

exterior that repelled voters. Thi s disconnect bet\\ een \\·hat Clinton looked like and \\·hat she 

said ti d' · · · d ··sLial impress ions she pu t out and the \ erba l messages she , 1ese 1spant1 es 111 manage \ 1 . , 

sent out led me, and I think other \\·omen rnters. to beliew that e\'en though Hi llary Clinton was 

a great \\ Oman candidate but she \\·a not the one candidate that \\·ould be the first woman 



suitable fo r the Ova l Offi ce. Too many questions remained in my mind about what happened in 

Benghazi, what happened with the class ified information kept on her private email server, and I 

think those questions weighed heavily on the minds of other voter - no matter what their 

aender, soci al class, or race. As mentioned previously, some limitation existed within this 
0 

research, whi ch will be explored next. 



CHAPTE R VII 

Li mi ta tions of Research 

Some new information wa gathered regarding pres idential candidates and their 

1118118aement of images in their campaign websites and social nied· H k · • h 
o 1a. owever, eepmg up wit 

the fl ow of new images proved to be challenging in this study, as new material was added each 

hour or every few minutes to candidates' websites and social media. This proved to be an issue in 

previous research as we ll (Verser & Wicks, 2006). 

Time fra mes for the gathering of samples could also have been lengthened to fo llow the 

candidates and their images from the start of the election to the fini sh. Such action would provide 

a more representative sample, and would allow the analysis of images over time to observe any 

changes in behavior, context, or perspecti ve. 

Other limitations of thi s study include the lack of relational stati sti ca l analyses to show 

any signi ficant relationships between particular attributes. Determining whether such attri butes 

such as candidate's behav ior and interaction are related to the sett ing in whi ch the candidate is 

shown would be helpful to both researchers and campa ign managers. 

Studying the effects of viewing the attribu tes on voters' choices would have helped 

establish how much positi ve im pressions actually help or hinder candidates. Analys is of the 

comments and "likes" and "shares" on social med ia images as we ll as the images themse lves 

1n1·ght h ~ h · d · ti . 3 of'detei·iiii nin a the effectiveness of positi ve impressions. ave 1urt er ass1ste 111 1e ate o 

Areas of explorati on fo r future researchers will be explored next. 



CHAPTER VI 11 

Future Research 

Comparing the on line media of websites and social media with more traditional media 

such as television or newspapers would be one way to advance the research of visual political 

communication, by helping to determine any differences in treatment of candidates, or 

differences in themes from medium to medium. Analyzing each social media channel on its own 

and comparing each 's images and effectiveness would be another avenue of further study. 

Adding more channels to study, such as Google Plus, Snapchat, and Tumblr, would also help to 

advance the study of visual rhetoric in politics, particularly as soc ial media use grows . 
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Table I 

CHAPTERX 

Appendix A 

Anall'sis o_f George W Bush s· 2000 Presidential Campaign Website Images 

Attribute Most Favorable Favorable Least Favorable 
Torso 66.7% 33.3% 
Arms 16.7% 66.7% 16.6% 
Hands 16.7% 66.6% 16.7% 
Face 50.0% 50.0% 
Setting 33 .3% 50.0% 16.7% 
Dress 83.3% 16.7% 
Interaction 66 .7% 33.3% 
Position 66.7% 33.3% 
Size 33.3% 16.7% 50.0% 
Camera Angle 33 .3% 66.7% 

N=29 

Table 2 

Analysis of Al Gore .s· 2000 Presidential Campaign Website Images 

Attribute Most Favorable Favorable Least Favorable 
Torso 83.3 % 16.7% 
Arms 50.0% 50.0% 
Hands 83.3 % 16.7% 
Face 66 .7% 33.3% 
Setting 50.0% 50.0% 
Dress 33.3% 66.7% 
Interaction 50.0% 33 .7% 16. 7% 
Position 83 .3% 16.7% 
Size 16. 7% 33.3% 50.0% 

S amera Angle 33.3% 66. 7% 
N=== 29 

Total 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 

Total 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 



Table 3 

Anall'sis of Bernie Sanders ' 20 I 6 Presidential Campaign Website Images 

Attribute 
Torso 
Arms 
Hands 
Face 
Setting 
Dress 
Interaction 
Position 
Size 
Camera Angle 

N=l6 

Table 4 

Most Favorab le 
75.0% 
37.5% 
56.3% 
12.5% 
68.8% 
68.8% 
43 .8% 
75 .0% 
25.0% 
6.3% 

Favorable 
25.0% 
62.5% 
43 .7% 
43 .7% 
25.0% 
31.2% 
18.7% 
25.0% 
62.5% 
93.7% 

Least Favorable Total 

100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 

6.2% 100.0% 
100.0% 

37.5% 100.0% 
100.0% 

12.5% 100.0% 
100.0% 

Analys is of Hillary Clinton 's 20 16 Pres idential Campaign Website Images 

Attribute Most Favorable Favorable Least Favorable Tota l 
Torso 56.3% 43.7% 100.0% 
Arms 6.2% 75.0% 18.8% 100.0% 
Hands 12.5% 75.0% 12.5% 100.0% 
Face 56.3% 43.7% 100.0% 
Setting 37.5% 43. 7% 18.8% 100.0% 
Dress 75.0% 18.7% 6.3% 100.0% 
Interaction 31.3 % 18.7% 50.0% 100.0% 

Position 31.2% 68.8% 100.0% 
Size 18.8% 68 .7% 12.5° 0 100.0% 

Camera Ano- le 18.8% 81.7% 100.0% 

N== ! 6 



Table 5 

1,w!rsis of Ted Cruz s 20 16 Presidential Ca,npc., ,·gn rueb -1 1 •1 . · · · · · m st e mages 

Attri bute 
Torso 
Arms 
Hands 
Face 
Setting 
Dress 
Interaction 
Position 
Size 
Camera Angle 

N== I 6 

Table 6 

Most Favorable 
81.3% 
18 .8% 
43.8% 

6.3% 
43.8% 
31.3% 
31.3% 
62.5% 
18.8% 
25.0% 

Favorable 
18.7% 
81.2% 
56.2% 
87.4% 
43.7% 
56.2% 
25.0% 
37.5% 
43 .7% 
75.0% 

Least Favorable 

6.3% 
12.5% 
12.5% 
43.7% 

37.5% 

Ana(vs is ofJohn Kasich 's 20 16 Presidential Campaign Website Images 

Attribute Most Favorable Favorable Least Favorable 
Torso 62 .5% 37.5% 
Arms 100.0% 
Hands 25.0% 75.0% 
Face 25.0% 75 .0% 
Sett ing 37.4% 31.3% 31.3% 
Dress 25.0% 75.0% 
Interacti on 68.8% 18.8% 12.4% 
Position 56.3 % 43. 7% 
Size 43.8% 56.2% 

93 .8% 6.2% 

Total 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 

Total 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 



Table 7 

Analysis of Donald Trump 's 2016 Presidential Campaign Webs ite Images 

-Attribute 

Torso 
Arms 
Hands 
Face 
Sett ing 
Dress 
Interaction 
Positi on 
Si;,c 
Camera Angle 

16 

lahk 8 

Most Favorable 
87 .5% 
50.0% 
68.8% 
18.7% 
81.3% 
100.0% 
3 1. 2% 
62.5% 
'17 .5% 
6.2% 

Favorable 
12.5% 
50.0% 
31.2% 

1.3% 
I . % 

25 .0% 

00 

00 

Lea t Favorable Total 

100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
100.0% 
10 .0% 
I 00.0° o 

I 00.0° o 

100.0°0 
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I land. 3 __ (, 11 0 5/ .1 ° 0 

1) .' n n I 00 0° o 

I ace 6- . ➔ 11 n - I)" n I oo o n o 
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I I no on n 
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Table 9 

Ana/)'sis of Ted Cruz s 2016 Presidential Campaign Social Media Images 

Attribute Most Favorable Favorable Least Favorable Total 
Torso 81.4% 18.6% 100.0% 
Arms 20.9% 74.4% 4.7% 100.0% 
Hands 30.2% 60.5% 9.3% 100.0% 
Face 34.9% 65.1 % 100.0% 
Setting 58.1 % 32.6% 9.3% 100.0% 
Dress 41.9% 55.8% 2.3% 100.0% 
Interaction 44.2% 18.6% 37.2% 100.0% 
Pos ition 74.4% 23.3% 2.3% 100.0% 
Size 62.8% 27.9% 9.3% 100.0% 
Camera Angle 25.6% 67.4% 7.0% 100 .0% 

N=43 

Table 10 

.·/110/i ·s i.1· o/John Kosich .\· JO 16 Pres idenlio/ Cm11poig11 . ocio/ .\fedio !11wges 

Attribute Most Fa\'orablc Fa , orablc Lea. I Fa, orahlc Total 
Torso 65 .1% 3-+ .9°o 100.0% 
Arms 25.6% 69.( 0 

0 -l .6° 0 100.0% 
I lands 30.2% 62 .( 0 

0 _() O 0 I 00.0° o 
Face 18.6% ( I . -+ 0 o I 00 .0° o 
Setti ng 72 .1 ° 0 11.6° 0 l(d 0 o I 00.0° o 
Dress -+-+.2 % 

- , - o 
) _l . ) 0 

1 ~o 
- ·-' 0 

I 00.0° o 
Interact ion 60.5° 0 20 . 9° 0 I, .6° o I 00.0° o 
Pos iti on 65. 1 ° 0 3-l .9° 0 I 00.0° o 

I 00 .0° o ➔ . 0 Si1e 1 - - o 0 69.8° 0 _).) 0 

Camera Anl! k 11 .6% 83. 7° o ➔. 00 100.0°0 

N== -l 3 



Tab le I I 

Ana(J'S is o_{ Bemie Sanders ' 20 I 6 Presidential Campaign Social Media Images 

Attribute Most Favorable Favorable Least Favorable Total 
Torso 86.0% 14.0% 

100.0% Arms 53.5% 46.5% 
100.0% Hands 55.8% 44.2% 
100.0% 

Face 44.2% 51 .2% 4.6% 100.0% 
Setting 67.4% 27.9% 4.7% 100.0% 
Dress 76.7% 18.6% 4.7% 100.0% 
Interaction 51 .2% 14.0% 34.8% 100.0% 
Pos ition 72. 1% 25.6% 2.3% 100.0% 
Size 69 .8% 25.6% 4.6% 100.0% 
Camera Angle 32.6% 60.4% 7. 0% 100.0% 

N=43 

Table 12 

:l110/J'sis o/D0110/cl Tr111nJJ :V 20 I 6 Pres id<:'ntiol Co111poig11 . ociol .\fediu Images 

/\ Itri butc Most Farnrabk Fa\ orabk I .l.'.ast Fa, orabk Total 
Torso 79. 1% 20.9° 0 I 00.0° o 

/\ rrns 3 .2% - " - o 
) _l .) 0 9.3° 0 I 00 .0° o 

I lands 62 .8° 0 
1 .9° 0 l),3 ° 0 I 0().()0 o 

Fac l.'. 37.2°0 55 ., 0 7 _() 0 0 I 00 .0° o 0 

Selling 77... 1°0 1.., 1 0 _ _ l , _ 0 -+ - o . 0 I 00.0° o 

I )n:ss 97.7% 2.3° 0 100.0°0 
ln ll.'.raction 62.8~o .0° 0 30.2° 0 I 00.0° o 

Pos ition 67.-+ 0
o 2 7. 9° 0 

-+ - o . () l()(l.()0 o 

. Ill.'. 60.5° ll 2- . 9° 0 I I .(1 ° n 10().()0 0 

Caml.'.ra !\n!..! k .0° 0 , ' I . -+ 0 
o 11 .6° n I 00 .0° o 

N -+ 3 



CHAPTER XI 

Appendix B 

CODING SHEET - based on Moriarty & Garramone ( 1986) 

Scale: 3-most favorable, 2-favorable, I-least favorable 

I. Torso 

Standing tall , upright - 3 

Sitting or unclear - 2 

Slumped or bowed - I 

2. Arm Position 

Arms above head - 3 

Arms mid-body or unseen - 2 

Arms at side, at rest, or fo lded - I 

3. Hands 

Hands gesturing - 3 

Hands in mid-body or unseen - 2 

Hands at side, at ri se, or dom1 - I 

4. Face 

Cheerful , confident -3 

Serious, indeterminate - 2 

Unhappy. worri ed. or tired - I 

5. Se tting 

Formal - 3 

Uncl ear. un focused, mi scc ll ancou:-; bu:--incs:-- - 2 

lnlo rmal - I 

6. Dress/Clothing Choice 

Dignified suit and ti e - 3 

Shirtslee\'es, light suit , unckar - 2 

Casual, sport , ra incoat - I 



7. Interaction 

Cheering crowd, attenti ve colleagues - 3 

Unseen crowd, colleagues - 2 

Alone, inattenti ve crowd, co ll eagues - I 

8. Position 

Top of page - 3 

Middle of page - 2 

Bottom of page - I 

9. Size 

Larger than ½ page - .., 

½ page - 2 

. mail er than 1/1 page - I 

I 0. Camera /\ nglc 

Look ing up at - 3 

Lc,·cl - 2 

Look ing do,,·11 at - I 



SA MPL ED IMAGES 

CHAPTER XII 

Appendi x C 

Figure I: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: Verser & Wicks (2006) 

Figure 2: George W. Bush Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: Verser & Wicks (2006) 
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l:i11. urc 4: (,corgc W. Bush Presidential Ca mpa ign Webs i·te, CoLirtesy ·. _ www.4prcs idcnt.us 

Figure 5: George W. Bush Pres identi al Campaign Website, Courtesy: \\\\'\\.4president.us 

Figure 6: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Courte y: ,,·,,wAprcsidcnt.us 
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Figure 9: George W. Bush Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4president.us 
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Figure I 0: George W. Bush Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4president.us 
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Figure l l : George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4presi<lent.us 
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Figure 12 : George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: "" ,,.-.J.pres iclent.us 

Figure 13: George W. Bush Presidenti al Campaign Website. Courtesy: '''' ,, .-+prc:-ident.u:-; 
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Figure 15: George W. Bush Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4president.us 

Figure 16: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: \\ \\ \\ .-.J.prcsiclent.us 
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Figure 18: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4pres ident. us 

Figure 19: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Cou11esy: ,,w,,Apres ident.us 

Se rch New 

THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH! 

'Govern or Bu sh and Secretary Che ney aslced m e to tha nk 
you for all your terrific support and hud ¥Crk. We hope 

~~1t:de~~:e;e /.,:v7a~~=~:it!\::~~/~:i~:a~~ 0~ft~l:rida 
shows Governor Bush wi nning that state by m ore t~an 
1, 200 votes . They .are still counting and _I am confident 
l'<h en it is a ll s a id a nd done we N 11 pre v,111. Thank you 
aga in for all your ho1 rd wo~ and all your ~ffort . We look 
forvQ rd to a great celebration. God bless . 
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G~org e ll Uura Bush 

Figure 21: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Wcb ·it e, ouncsy: ,, ,, ,, . ➔ prc~idcn t. u~ 
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Figure ~J : Cicorgc W. Bush Presidenti al Campaign, Courtesy: www.4pres idcnL.us 

Figure 24: George W. Bush Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: ww'lv.4president.us 

Figure 25: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: \\\\ \\.-+president.us 



ciaurc 26: George W. Bush Pres idential Campaign Websi·te Co ·t . 
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Figure 27 : Al Gore Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: Verser & Wicks (2006) 

NGRESSIONAL 

Figure 28: Al Gore Presidential Ca mpaign Website, Courte y: Verser & Wicks (2006) 



Figure_ 9: I Gore President ial Ca mpaign Website Cou t . y, & · 
, r esy. erser Wicks (2006) 

Figure 30: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4pres ident.us 

Figure 31: Al Gore Pres idential Campaign Website, Cou11esy: ,,,,·\\ ·.-+president.us 

website. I hope you will use this 
site to participate in every aspect 

ol our campaign. Togerher. let's 
build an Amctrla that's not 

just better off, but better, •·~·i~ 
My Vis inn 

l=or the 21st Ce ntury 
Wh at kind of country do ,,.,, e want for the children of the 2 1st 
Century? That is the c hoic e we face in the ~•ear 2000, I 
~~~t _to create ar1 Ameri ca where we empo~'ler every 
10 1

'-'
1d~•l by continuing our prosperity, and bring ing 

re•Jol1Jti onary change t o ou r public schools. I want to create 
an America wh ere we recognize how tired today' s working 
Parents are·- and take action to strengthen families and 
enable thern to s pend more t ime together. I want to create 
~: :mer~c_a where we create safer, stronge r, more livable 

I· rnunitie s · • with cl_ean air and water, .and parks and 
\~Y~rou nd s for our children . With your help and hard work, 
~h~~d•rse~~e Americ~ we can have -- for ourselve s and for our 



l: 1·'. rur, J2: I Core Presidential Campaign Website CoLirtes . 
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Figure 33: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Cou11esy: \\'\\ '\\'.4president.us 

Figure 34: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: \\\,,,·.-tprcsi<lcnt.us 



l:igun.: J5 : Al Gore Pres identi al Campaign Website, Courtesy.· 
- www.4pres ident.us 

Al Gore 2000 Website • November 28, 1999 

Figure 36: Al Gore Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy: \\'\\'\\'.-+ pres ident.us 
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Figure 37: Al Gore Pres identi al Campa ign Webs ite, Courtesy: '' \\ \\ .-+Jl rL's idcnt. us 



F·1·lrurc 38: Al Gore Pres idential Campaign Website CoLii·tesy· 4 • 
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Figure 39: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: W\vw.4pres ident.us 

Figure 40: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: \\ \\\\ .-+pres ident.us 
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Figure 42: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4pres ident. us 

Figure 43: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: \\\\\\.'-+president.us 



1.1.'._, u, .. 44 : I ( ion: Presidenti al Campaign Website, Courtesy·. 
_ www.4prcsidcnt. us 

Figure 45 : Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Coutiesy: www.4pres ident.us 

Live Webcast @ a.lgore2000.com: 
America's Ticket For Success 
Al Gore lnuodum /oseph U.~an 
As H~ Vice Presidential Running Mate 

Al Gore's histonc aN'IOUt\Cement of his his vice 
presidential running mate was Webcast live 
ear1ter today. Joseph Lieberman, a us Sena tor 
from Connec ticut, wiH j oin Al Gore on the 
DemocratJc bcke t and 1n the ques t to keep 
Amenca's prospenty alive. Video of the even t 
w1M be available here shortty 

Figure 46: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: ..:...:' '....:.·,,.:.....,:.:..,·:....:·4ci::P:..:...re=s'-'-i_de_i_lt_.L_ts 



Figure 4 7: Al Gore Pres idential Campaign Website, Courtesy ·. - w,,w.4pres ident.us 
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Webeast from Wl1con1ln: 
Gore and Lleberm1n Kick Off Boat Tour on The 
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Figure 51: Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Courtesy: www.4pres ident.us 

Figure 52 : Al Gore Presidential Campaign Website, Cou11esy: \\'\\\\'.-+pres ident. us 
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Figure 54: Berni e Sanders Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 1, 2016, from: 

\\'\\'\\. bern iesanders.com. 

Figure 55: Bernie Sanders Pres idential Campaign Website. Retri eved April 16, 20 I 6, from : 

'' \\ '\\ '. bcrn i csanclers. com. 
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Figure 57: Bernie Sanders Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 16, 2016, from: 
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Figure 60: Berni e Sanders Pres identi al Campaign Web ite. Retrieved April I, 20 16, from: 
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Figure 61: Berni e Sanders Pres ident ial Campaign \\'chsitc. Rctric1 cd April 16. 20 16 from: 
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Figure 63: Bernie Sanders Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 16, 2016, from: 

\\'\\' \\'.berniesanders. com. 
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Figure 64: Bernie Sanders Presidential Campaign Website. Retric\·ed April 1, 20 16, from : 

1111 ,, .bc rn icsa nclers.com. 
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Figure 66: Bernie Sanders Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April I, 2016, from: 

1111 \\·. berniesanders.co rn . 
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Figure 69: Bernie Sanders Pres idential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 16, 201 6, from: 

",, ,, . bern iesanders.com. 
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figure 72 : Hillary Clinton Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April I , 2016, from: 
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Figure 75 : Hillary Clinton Pres idential Campaign Website . Retrieved April 16, 20 16, fro m: 
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Figure 76: Hillary Clinton Presidential Campaign Website. Retri e\'cd April I, 20 I 6, from: 

'' ,, ,, .hi I la rye Ii nton .corn. 
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Figure 78: Hill ary Clinton Pres idential Campaign Website. Retrieved April I, 2016, from: 

"\\W.hi I larycl inton .com. 
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Figure 79: Hill ary Clinton Presidenti al Campaign Website. Rctricn~d pril I. 20 16· i'ro rn : 
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Figure 81: Hillary Clinton Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 1, 20 16, from: 

11·1,w.hil larycl inton.com. 
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Figure 82: Hillary Clinton Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 16, 2016, from: 
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Figure 84: Hillary Clinton Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April J 6, 2016, from: 

1111w.hil laryclinton.corn. 
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Figure 85: Hillary Clinton Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April I , 201 6, from: 
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Figure 87: Ted Cruz Pres idential Campaign Websi te. Retrieved April I, 201 6, from: 

11w1, .tedcruz.org. 
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Figure 93: Ted Cruz Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 1, 2016, from : 
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Figure 94: Ted Cruz Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 16, 20 16, from: 
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Figure 95: Ted Cruz Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April l , 2016, from: 
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Figure 96: Ted Cruz Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 16, 2016, from: 
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Figure 107: John Kasich Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 1, 2016, from 
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Figure 115 : .l ohn Kasi ch Presidential Ca mpaign Website. Retrieved April I , 20 I 6, from 
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Figure 122 : Donald Trump Presidential Campaign Website. Retrieved April 16, 201 6 fro m: 
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Figure 252 : John Kas i ch Pres idential Ca mpaign T\\'eet. Retrie\'ed pril 5. 20 I 6. from: 
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Figure 270: Berni e Sanders Presidenti al Campaign Tweet. Retrie \·ed pril -. _Ql6. from: 
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Figure 273 : Bernie Sanders Presidential Campaign Tweet. Retrieved April 5, 2016, from: 
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Figure 282: Donald Trump Pres idential Campaign Tweet. Retri ved pril , _o 16, from : 
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